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BO EXECUTES DOWN STRETCH 
Falcons score last 10 points to down Western Michigan 74-64; 
Junior forward Steve Watson has career-high 23 points ...see Sports p.7 
Tuesday 
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Confidence level gauged BRIEFLY 
CAMPUS 
President s Council: 
University organization leaders will 
meet with Undergraduate Student 
Government President Kevin 
Coughlin tonight during the 
President's Council. 
Coughlin and the organization 
leaders will discuss new proposals to 
benefit the student community, and 
an open forum will follow their report. 
The meeting will be in McFall Center 
Assembly Room at 7 and is open to all. 
STATE 
'Condom Week' clash: A 
state lawmaker said Tuesday that 
Gov. Richard Celeste should be 
ashamed of himself for declaring 
Feb. 14-21 "National Condom Week" 
in Ohio. 
Rep. Lynn Wachtmann, 
R-Napoleon, said the Ohio 
Department of Health' 'crossed the 
line" by sending out promotional 
materials suggesting what he termed 
lewd games that can be staged to 
promote use of condoms. 
Wachtmann charged that the 
materials, copies of which were 
attached to his statement, are 
"sleazy, sexually explicit." 
Celeste was in Europe on a trade 
mission, but Health Director Ronald 
Fletcher came to the defense of 
"National Condom Week." He called 
it an opportunity in the fight against 
AIDS and other venereal diseases 
that threaten Ohio's young people. 
WORLD 
First free day: Nelson 
Mandela said Monday he seeks a 
South Africa that is fair to both whites 
and blacks, and he insisted that 
violence against apartheid is 
justified. 
The 71-year-old black leader, 
enjoying his first full day of freedom 
after 27 years in prison, defended the 
policies of his African National 
Congress but said talks with the 
government could be held soon. 
In the tribal homeland of Ciskei, 10 
blacks celebrating Mandela's release 
Sunday night were shot and killed by 
police, and 20 were injured, according 
to the Daily Dispatch newspaper in 
nearby East London. Homeland 
authorities refused to comment, and 
civil rights groups demanded a judicial inquiry. 
Nuclear concerns: The 
chairman of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee, concerned over 
whose finger stays on the button of the 
Soviet Union's 30,000 nuclear weapons 
in a time of internal tumult, is 
proposing that the Kremlin mount a 
fad-safe" review of controls on its 
nuclear arsenals. 
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., also wants 
the United States to conduct such an 
independent review of its own 
safeguards against the unauthorized 
or accidental launch of nuclear 
weapons and says his committee will 
do the job if the Pentagon fails to act. 
With ethnic and political tensions 
straining Soviet unity, many 
American military experts and key 
congressional figures are fretting 
about the possibility that a nuclear 
missile could be unleashed on the 
world without the knowledge or 
approval of the Kremlin. 
HISTORY 
On this date: In 1970, more 
than 300 students met with faculty 
members in an open forum to air 
views on a controversy over the 
Judging of faculty. Students and 
acuity agreed that more student 
input was needed on the hiring, firing 
and granting of tenure to professors. 
Several students said they planned 
to sponsor a boycott of history classes 
during registration because the 
history department, "more than any 
other department, has shown an 
apparent unwillingness to allow 
student's opinions of their faculty to 
carry any influence." 
Compiled from load sod win re- 
ports 
Faculty survey rates administration 
by James A. Tinker 
staff writer 
A majority of faculty members par- 
ticipating in a recent BG News survey 
did not express great confidence in the 
University's present administration. 
On a scale of 1 to 7, with one being the 
lowest, the average reply to the ques- 
tion: ''Rate your confidence in the ad- 
ministration s leadership and man- 
agement skills" was 3.16. 
Sixty-two percent of the 357 respon- 
ses to this question were negative. 
Many comments faculty members 
made were harsh and targeted Ols- 
camp's personality and the effects it 
has on his leadership and the Universi- 
ty- 
The president was frequently re- 
ferred to as "arrogant" and one re- 
spondent called him "an embarrass- 
ment." 
However, those supporting Olscamp 
thought the University had improved 
through his leadership. 
"I strongly support the Olscamp ad- 
ministration ... we are moving toward 
real maturity as an institution of higher 
learning," one survey stated. 
"President Olscamp has taken BGSU 
from a teacher's college to a major u- 
niversity. Those who can't keep up with 
the changes are the ones who are cry- 
ing," another stated. 
A perception dominating the survey 
was an indication that the Board of 
Trustees is unaware of University af- 
fairs. 
Forty-four percent surveyed believe 
the Board of Trustees are unaware of 
issues and concerns at the University. 
The mean score for this question was 
2.4. 
"I get the impression that the 
trustees listen only to the president and 
make no or little effort to apprise 
themselves of issues," a respondent 
stated. 
Generally trustees only receive in- 
formation about the University through 
the president's office, faculty members 
D See Survey, page 5. 
NewsjpoW explained 
The BG News conducted a scientific survey of assistant, associate and full 
professors during the past two weeks in an attempt to gauge faculty perceptions 
concerning charges made against University President Paul Olscamp. 
In cooperation with department secretaries, more than 650 surveys were dis- 
tributed to on-campus mailboxes and surveys were returned via campus mail. 
Staff and faculty consultation was employed in phrasing questions and comput- 
ing results. Statistical anaylsis was conduted on the University's computer 
system utilizing standard SPSS. 
The 10-question survey offered an interval measuring scale of answers, de- 
termining the level of negative or positive reaction. 
Fifty-three percent, or 357 faculty members responded, and 13 duplicated sur- 
veys were discarded. All responses were anonymous. 
AVERAGED RESPONSES BY FACULTY 
1. Characterize the level of constituent involvement In preliminary planning and discussion of major 
expenditures such a*, the College Park OfTlec Building, the Visitor Information Booth. Guest House 
re nova (tons etc: 
1 ©3    4    5    6    7 
Inadequate adequate 
2. Rate your perception of the fiscal stability. In general of the University; 
1     2    3 Q 5    6    7 
weak strong 
3. Rate the overall environment for open dtacusaton of admlnlatraitve decisions, and possible options, and 
their effects: 
1     2@4    5    6    7 
suppressed candid 
4. Characterize University staffing In regards to the quality of undergraduate education: 
1    2 Q 4    5    6    7 
poor >"' excellent 
5. Committee Input is considered by the administration in shared governance of the institution: 
1     2 Qj4     5    6    7 
rarely frequently 
6. Rate your confidence In the administration's leadership and management skills: 
1     2 (3J4    5    6    7 
low *-^ high 
7. Characterize the Board of Trusteea' awareness of issues and concerns at the University: 
O3 unaware "^"~ aware 
8, Rale the current Faculty Senate's ability lo represent your concerns: 
1     2    3 (X\ 5    6    7 
inaccurately ^^ accurately 
9. Characterize the resignations of the Faculty Senate chair and vice-chain 
1     2^p4    5    6    7 
Inappropriate appropriate 
10. Describe the validity of the Confidence Resolution and Its BUI of Particulars inlroduced at the Jan. 16 
Faculty Senate meeting; 
12    3    4 (s\6    7 
unjustified ^^ Justified 
source: BG News Murrey 
Courtesy of The Key/Eric Mull Singing Out 
Wall Razzaq, lead singer for the reggae band Major Coup, belts out the low notes for a near capacity crowd gathered to see the 
Cleveland-based band play Saturday night in the Northeast Commons. 
Students' 
racist acts 
punished 
by Jill Novak 
staff writer 
Residence hall officials have taken 
action against students proved to be in- 
volved in the racial incidents involving 
the destruction of bulletin boards in 
Founders Quadrangle last week. 
All the residents of third floor 
Mooney, including the 14 students who 
signed a petition saying they were 
"tired of" the abundance of minority 
materials, were required to attend the 
closed meeting last Thursday. 
Paula Wright, director of minority 
relations/residential services, said it 
was determined, through discussion at 
the meeting, that "some of the people 
involved in signing the petition were 
involved in the destruction of the bulle- 
tin boards." 
Bulletin boards regarding homosex- 
uality and Black History Month an- 
nouncements were destroyed and van- 
dals wrote "Blacks suck" and "Nigger 
lovers," during that weekend, accord- 
ingto campus police reports. 
Those people involved will be re- 
ferred to Standards and Procedures as 
a result of their actions, which will "not 
be tolerated in the residence hall," 
Wright said. 
Students who signed the petition and 
were not involved with the destruction 
D See Racial, page 3. 
Campus responds to 
Mandela's release 
Related story on page 3 
by Jill Novak 
staff writer 
The release of Nelson Mandela 
South Africa's symbol for blacks' 
struggle for equality, has caused ex- 
citement, hope and happiness among 
many University officials, yet most 
agreed there is still a long way to go. 
Although everybody is happy about 
Mandela's release, which was long 
overdue, there is no indication that a- 
partheid is going to end and the biggest 
mistake the United States could make 
now is to lift its economic sanctions 
against South Africa, according to 
Earnest Champion, coordinator of cul- 
tural diversity. 
"The (sanctions) ... must remain in 
Elace until apartheid is dismantled," 
esaid. 
But U.S. Congressional officials be- 
lieve that South Africa still has to meet 
other conditions — including lifting a □ See Mandela, page 6. 
Bill affects high schools 
by Dennis Robaugh 
city editor 
A provision in the state education re- 
form bill will allow high school students 
to attend college for both high school 
and college credit at the taxpayers' ex- 
pense this fall. 
The University, which has had a high 
school student program for the past 15 
years — the High School College Credit 
Program, may have to alter its pro- 
gram to accommodate Senate Bill 140's 
requirements, said Beth Casey, direc- 
tor of the Center for Academic Options. 
If the bill is enacted In its current 
form, high schools must let students 
who want to work at the college level 
attend college courses. This provision 
has been included in the bill so students 
can complete more intellectually de- 
manding coursework, Casey said. 
There are two options open to high 
school juniors and seniors. They may 
take college courses for high school 
credit and the tuition will be paid with a 
combination of state and local funds, 
said Richard Curnmings, superinten- 
dent of Bowling Green City Schools. 
I : See Schools, page 6. 
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Focus on issues 
not personality 
Cj veryone is a critic — and many times with 
good reason. 
But what about good motives? 
The current tension between President Olscamp 
and the faculty stems from the charges Faculty 
Senate officers have made against the president 
and his administration. 
And the results of a scientific survey conducted 
by The BG News show faculty members see serious 
problems at the University. 
A majority of full-time, associate and assistant 
professors expressed little confidence in the admin- 
istration, believe the Board of Trustees is unaware 
of campus concerns and think open discussion is 
suppressed. 
Olscamp counters with facts and figures showing 
how he has successfully managed the budget, 
bringing financial gains to the University. Other 
programs and projects he has orchestrated also 
have brought this school national academic accla- 
im. 
So, somewhere between these two polar positions 
— somewhere between actuality and perception — 
there is a problem. 
But the problem, and not the president, should be 
the focus of an investigation. Olscamp's personality 
is often found to be brusque and blunt, and perhaps 
it is his manner that has prompted faculty outcry, 
not his actions. 
Of the 357 faculty survey responses, many com- 
ments faculty members made were harsh, target- 
ing Olscamp s personality and the effects it has on 
his leadership. He frequently was referred to as 
"arrogant." 
Taking this survey at face value, it would appear 
Olscamp is directly responsible tor severe prob- 
lems at the University, threatening the future of its 
existence. 
Looking closer, however, many of these negative 
attitudes could stem from personal problems. 
Learning to play with other children in the sand- 
box is one of the first lessons we are taught. Again 
in college, it is stressed that we must learn to ac- 
cept the differences in others — because that is the 
way life really is. 
Faculty members need to look at the big picture, 
not just their own small worlds. Perhaps Olscamp's 
manner may not be the most hospitable of all cam- 
pus administrators, but that is not an excuse to 
criticize his work. 
Many serious charges were raised in the Bill of 
Particulars and these must be investigated for the 
good of the campus, but there is no need to conduct 
a witch hunt in the process. 
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Reporter's sources' secret 
A reporter's life has many ex- 
citing, interesting and even 
dangerous moments. That's 
part of the job. But as I walked 
Into the Bowling Green 
cemetery with gale-force winds 
blowing limbs off trees around 
me, I thought this had finally 
passed the line of good Journal- 
ism and crossed over to stupi- 
dity. 
Let me backtrack for a 
minute. In October, I did a story 
for theiVews about SICSIC. a 
spirit group whichputs signs up 
around campus. The identity of 
the members is kept secret and, 
as I found out, it made for an in- 
teresting evening. 
A few weeks after I wrote the 
story, I received a note stating I 
did a fine job and I was to con- 
tact SICSIC about doing some 
more work about them. The let- 
ter was signed only by a myster- 
ious "SICSIC #1." 
What could it possibly hurt to 
meet with SICSIC and just talk? 
Those were almost my famous 
last words. 
The adventure began with an 
information hunt certainly more 
impressive than anything 
James Bond has ever been 
through. A series of notes took 
me from one end of campus to 
another before I finally found 
the idace and time I was to meet 
witfiSICSIC. 
A line at the end of the letter 
started my worrying. It stated. 
"I would like to state that on be- 
half of (SICSIC adviser) Greg 
Decrane and President Paul 
Olscamp, that you will not at 
any time be in danger." 
Danger?   When   did   danger 
come into the picture? 
Off the Beat 
by 
Jeremy      i^wm 
Weber      "^ 
guest 
columnist 
Nonetheless, I gathered by re- 
porter's notebook and all the 
courage I could muster and 
headed for my meeting in the 
Kveyard. Of course, this meet- 
took place during a wind- 
storm, and the limbs blowing off 
the trees round me did little to 
bolster my confidence. 
Having memorized and des- 
troyed my last letter (as I was 
instructed) I entered the 
cemetery. Shortly I was approa- 
ched by several characters 
wearing masks that looked like 
castoffs from a scary movie. At 
this point, I reacted like a vet- 
eran reporter — I wanted my 
mommy. 
Not to worry, however. The 
people behind the masks were 
indeed the members of SICSIC. I 
relaxed a little as I realized that 
these people were at least fairly 
normal. 
I proceeded to Join the mem- 
bers on their weekly run around 
campus. Aside from the wind, it 
went fairly smooth. I enjoyed 
being around the group, and 
realized my earlier worries 
were unjustified. 
Until I got to Prout Chapel. 
There I was instructed to place 
my hands at my side. Not a 
normal happening at an inter- 
view, but then again, this was no 
normal interview. I complied. 
A SICSIC mask was placed 
over my face. Although I could 
not see out of it, I figured it was 
a sign that I had been accepted 
as part of the group. Then, they 
tied up my hands in tape. Now, I 
took it a sign that I was going to 
die. 
I was lead down what I think 
was a sidewalk and into a car. I 
made a comment that this was 
more trouble than setting up an 
interview with President Ols- 
camp. After what seemed like 
an eternity in that car, I was 
lead into what I believe was a 
large building, although for all I 
really knew it could have been 
an outhouse. It was at this point 
that I sensed this was not a nor- 
mal Thursday evening. 
Finally, I was seated in a 
small room and unmasked. 
This, it was explained, was the 
secret SICSIC hideout in which 
no non-member had ever been 
permitted. To me, it was the 
equivalent of being allowed into 
theBatcave. 
I sat and talked with the 
members for a while. The one 
thing I could sense was a deep 
caring for the group. "It's the 
biggest honor ofmy life," one of 
them said. 
After a little while, I was given 
my own "Welcome Mr. Weber" 
SICSIC sign, which is currently 
on display in my room. Again, I 
was masked and tied up as they 
lead me back into the car and 
towards my dorm. 
I was dropped -off by two 
members — by now I was call- 
ing them by their numbers on 
the back of their uniforms. SIC- 
SIC #1 dropped me off at the 
front door ofmy dorm and told 
me to keep in contact. As he un- 
masked me and left, I turned to 
see if I could get the license 
plate number. 
But they had already driven 
away. I guess some things are 
not meant for even reporters to 
know. 
Jeremy Weber Is a BG News 
staff reporter and is a guest col- 
umnist tor the News. 
Bulletin boards and 
hall fire unrelated 
To the Editor: 
In response to the article 
printed on Feb. 7, we would like 
to state that it had already been 
predetermined at the time that 
this reporter was gathering her 
information, that the incidents 
between the bulletin board and 
the resident adviser's door were 
unrelated. 
This reporter took it upon her- 
self to interpret the events of 
last week. One of her methods to 
achieve this interpretation was 
to fabricate quotes of one Phil 
Barone. Some of us were per- 
sonally there when this inter- 
view took place and that is not 
what Mr. Barone said. But as a 
result of this fabrication, Mr. 
Barone has received a countless 
number of harassing telephone 
calls, to a point where he now 
Green Harvest  
leaves his receiver off the hook. 
Now, about the article that 
this newspaper had printed on 
Feb. 8. Jill Novak derived most 
of her information from the Vice 
President of Student Affairs, 
Mary Edmonds. We would like 
to bring it to the attention of all 
concerned, that Mary Edmonds 
was not at the dicipLfnary meet- 
ing on the evening of the 7th and 
doesn't have a fraction of an 
idea what has been happening. 
Edmonds then went on to Im- 
ply that the people involved with 
the petition were the same peo- 
ple that were involved with the 
vandalism. As far as the staff 
and the residents are concerned, 
there is no evidence relating the 
ale involved with the petition 
ie vandalism. The police 
have not accused the petitioners 
so she has no grounds for her ac- 
cusations. 
As a matter of fact, we firmly 
believe that the initial incident 
with the billboard, that just so 
happened   to  be   celebrating 
Black History Month, was not 
even racially oriented. What 
most likely occurred, that 
everyone failed to even con- 
sider, was that on that evening, 
a visitor to Founders Quadran- 
gle, using our restroom and 
probably very intoxicated, 
ripped down the billboard for the 
sole purpose of vandalizing, 
period (This scenerio is how a 
lot of the damage occurs in our 
hall). The petition posted the 
next day was prompted by a 
vulgarly profane retaliation 
posted in place of the defaced 
property by the resident advisor 
who had put up the display. 
Many of the residents of third 
Mooney felt they were being ac- 
cused of the vandalism and, in 
the heat of frustration, signed 
the petition. 
We are not racists, we never 
have been. The gross negligence 
of one or two reporters, have 
been responsible tor "slander- 
ing"  the  reputation   of  third 
Mooney, and all of its residents. 
One Last thing; referring to the 
article printed on Feb. 8, it 
stated "A Lowry Hall resident, 
questioned about the incident, 
claimed he is not prejudiced." 
Contary to popular belief among 
your staff, there are not male 
residents in Lowry Hall. 
John Bokor and 22 other 
residents of Founders Quad- 
rangle 
Respond 
You don't have to be a journalism major or even 
a student to write a col- 
umn. The News encour- 
ages and welcomes any 
and all guest columnists. 
Please address all sub- 
I Editor 
The BG News 
2M West Hall 
byV.M.C. 
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Students aid anti-apartheid 
by JiU Novak 
staff writer 
Several student organizations 
instrumental in the dismantle- 
ment of apartheid are excited 
about the release of Nelson 
Mandela, but their activities 
toward freedom in South Africa 
will still be ongoing. 
According to Jennifer Per- 
kins, vice president of the Pro- 
gressive Student Organization, 
we can't stop here, although 
Mandela's release has "given us 
some hope and more momen- 
tum." 
The most recent event co-s- 
ponsored by PSO was a reggae 
tribute featuring Major Coup, 
which happened to fall on the 
same night of the announcement 
of Mandela's release. 
"I talked to several people (at 
the reggae tribute) and they 
said they could feel the energy in 
the air," Perkins said. "They 
felt because they danced so hard 
they had something to do with 
(Mandela's release)." 
In the past, PSO has spon- 
sored anti-apartheid week, 
speakers, movies and the build- 
ing of the shanty in the Union 
Oval to raise people's awareness 
about the situation in South 
Africa. 
In addition, several members 
have boycotted corporations 
divesting in South Africa such as 
Shell, Marathon and Coca-Cola, 
Perkins said. She added 
government spokesmen said 
boycotting is one of the key 
things that led to Mandela's 
release. 
The Black Student Union also 
has co-sponsored events such as 
anti-apartheid week and rallies 
and ''we are always acknow- 
ledging apartheid and being 
aware of Uy' according to BSU 
President Sidney Childs. 
Mandela's release was a 
"great feat" but there is still a 
long way to go and people must 
realize this, Childs said. 
Other groups that have co-s- 
ponsored anti-apartheid activi- 
ties are the Peace Coalition and 
Committee for Social Justice, 
Perkins said. 
Racial  
Continued from page 1. 
of the bulletin boards also will be 
dealt with, Wright said. 
She stressed this incident and 
the arson incident — in which a 
resident adviser's door was 
burned — were not related in 
any way, despite the resident 
adviser's original suspicion that 
the fire was racially motivated. 
. While this disciplinary sanc- 
tion was being issued, another 
racial incident occurred Satur- 
day in Lowry Hall, when a sign 
reading "Whites Rule — Thank 
God I'm White" was hung on a 
bulletin board, Wright said. 
She and other Founders offi- 
cials are trying to find who put it 
up and deal with the situation 
"In a manner that will be able to 
promote an environment where 
people of all races and differ- 
ences will be comfortable," she 
said. 
"Anybody involved in a situa- 
tion along the lines of increasing 
racial tensions will be dealt with 
accordingly," she said, and the 
perpetrator's actions also will 
be grounds for a referral to 
Standards and Procedures. 
Concerns and requests from 
Black Student Union members 
spurred Wright's explanation, 
which she gave at their meeting 
Monday night after members 
discussed the incident. 
BSU members said they 
wanted to know exactly how U- 
niversity officials are in- 
vestigating or reprimanding the 
students involved. 
"If nothing is done, I myself 
won't be satisfied," BSU mem- 
ber Troy Hardgrow said. "(The 
students responsible) need to be 
made an example of." 
In addition, BSU President 
Sidney Childs said their major 
concern is the tearing down of 
the bulletin board because it is 
like someone is saying "I don't 
like what you're doing. ' 
Hardgrow suggested a num- 
ber of paths BSU could follow to 
show its concerns about the is- 
sue, such as an investigation of 
the situation or meeting with U- 
niversity President Paul Ols- 
camp. 
Childs said he understands 
Olscamp cares about the issue, 
but is specifically concerned 
with "what it will do to the Uni- 
versity" and how it could affect 
future enrollment here. 
Copyright policy 
protection revised 
by Michelle Banks 
staff writer 
In an effort to protect Univer- 
sity-sponsored publications and 
computer programs written by 
faculty, a new copyright policy 
has been drafted oy University 
officials. 
While the new policy is aimed 
"clearly toward faculty," Chris- 
topher Dunn, director of 
research services, who helped 
revise the old policy, said the 
policy also has stipulations 
which concern students. 
"Student work is usually done 
for master thesis," he said. 
"The University does not want 
to own those, but does need the 
right to produce them for archi- 
vaipurposes." 
The university maintains the 
right to reproduce thesis for ar- 
chival purposes, but the stu- 
dents still maintain ownership of 
the work, Dunn said. 
Because the old policy did not 
have a section concerning com- 
puter programs or University- 
sponsored   publications,   Vice 
President of Academic Affairs 
Eloise Clark suggested a re- 
vision of the policy. 
"With the new technology, 
such as computer programs I 
thought it was important to have 
a policy that protected such 
items," Clark said. "So I pro- 
posed a new policy be drafted." 
University-sponsored pub- 
lications include instances 
where employers require em- 
ployees to create a training 
manual, Dunn said. In this situa- 
tion, the University would main- 
tain the copyright according to 
the new policy. 
Training manuals come under 
the "Works for hire" section of 
the policy, which states "direct 
work assignments to meet spe- 
cific objectives or as an assig- 
ned University duty other than 
general academic research in 
normal teaching assignments." 
The proposed policy took 
about one year to complete, 
Dunn said. Recently approved 
unanimously by Faculty Senate, 
the policy needs to be approved 
by the Board of Trustees before 
it goes into effect. 
The Power of Flowers. 
^      Come Out And See 
T »Pur 'n-House Specials 
rnd y-ktwers 
vVH>HER»HEART 
Roses Say Romance. 
We're The Heart 
Specialist 
SPECIAL VALENTINE'S DAY HOURS: TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13 & 14 - 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.      ,   ^ ■ * ^/y 
Roses Sold Singly - 1/2 Dozen or Dozen Boxed or Arranged W^"*^-^^ 
Cards - Plush Animals - Balloons & Other Gifts ^fi-" -TSF^ 
PLEASE ORDER EARLY !   I S..'"S^^W. 
KLOTZ FLOWER FARM   mmf" 'a 
906 Napoleon Rd., End of South College HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 8 to 5 - Sat. 8 to 4 • Closed Sun. Ph. 353-8381 
GOLD RING SALE 
«75 OFF 18K $50 OFF 14K 
Order your college ring NOW 
JOSTENS 
Dale: February r» & I6 Time: iO:oo a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Place: University Booksiore 
Mrrl-lttlrtMI   klitlU 
Deposit: $15.00 S] 
MNabrMdnah tocu 
London. 
6 nights. 
little as 
per 
person" 
The "London As-You-Please" Holiday offers 
London for the independent traveller, including: 
■ 6 nights hotel accommodation 
■ Continental breakfast daily 
■ Airport transfers; Sightseeing 
■ 7-day London Transport Card 
■ Shopping and Dining discounts 
Contact your travel agent or call British Airways at 
l-8(M)-AlkWAYS. 
It's All Here 
in 
Black & White. 
For quick quality and inexpensive graphic arts services 
see 
UniGraphics 
211 West Hall     372-7418 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS 
(TOO MANY TO LIST) 
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE 
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER 
354-2260 
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL) 
■■•iiiiiim lift   ™7    4 III!•*••! tlltllllllll 11|. Ill' 
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Marking Time 
Jeff Pettit, of Design Memorial Co., uses a sandblaster to engrave 
Oak Grove cemetery. The company, which serves all of Northern 
names or dates to headstones which are already in place. 
BG News/John Potter 
a name into a headstone in 
Ohio, specializes in adding 
Privileges taken away 
for unpaid bursar bills 
by Jacqueline Porter 
reporter 
Students who are avoiding paying that monthly 
bursar bill may not only cause the balance to keep 
increasing, but also may find they have lost 
several student privileges. 
University Bursar Joseph Martini said a freeze 
is put on unpaid accounts which results in the loss 
of registration priviledges, the receipt of valida- 
tion suckers ana additional meal coupons. 
Martini said freezing is an effective way to force 
students to pay their accounts. 
"Students aren't entitled to University privi- 
leges without a paid account," Martini said. "No 
student is allowed to attend the University without 
paying up accounts from the previous semester." 
Students are informed many times before a 
freeze is put on their account, he said. 
However, Craig Gulbransen, sophomore finance 
major, said he was not informed of his financial 
status. 
"I went to get my authorization card for my cou- 
pons and I was told to go to the Bursar's Office," 
Gulbransen said. "I waited in line for a half an 
hour and was told at the window that my registra- 
tion was cancelled." 
He said an interviewer told him his tuition check 
was never received —that was the reason his 
classes were dropped. 
Paul Goodman, junior geography major, said he 
went to the Bursars Office when he did not receive 
his validation sticker before arriving on campus. 
"I was told that I had to see an interviewer, who 
told me that I owed miscellaneous dues from last 
semester and that was why I couldn't get my vali- 
dation sticker," Goodman said. "I never received 
any notice that I was behind in my payments at 
all." 
Martini said if students find themselves in this 
situation, they should go immediately to the Bur- 
sar's Office. Every individual problem has a 
unique set of circumstances,  he said. 
Comedian called a success 
by Jeremy S. Weber 
start writer 
S*rx      FCIN FOOD, FUN TIMES, 
ri?ortr*FOR FUN PEOPLE OhioD.».tlm 
Few topics were safe from 
James vernon — the self- 
proclaimed "one-man comedy 
show" — as he performed in 
front of a lively crowd at 
Harshman Quadrangle Friday 
night. 
Entertaining about 90 people 
gathered for his hour-long act, 
he attacked such subjects as air- 
line safety, laws, dating and 
104    S. MAIN 353-0988 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
TUESDAY IS PROGRESSIVENITE 
Featuring: PHANTOM 
CIRCUS 
8> A   «HT Annette     Hair Studio TfivT Dewai 
Diane Johnston & Paula Ryder 
Hair Cut Special $8.00 
Perm Special $30.00 
10% off any purchase of these products: 
• Paul Mitchell • Matrix • Nexxus 
• Sebastian • Redken 
Hours:  Mon-Thur 8:00-8:00 
Friday 8:004:00 
Saturday 8:003:00 
141 W. Wooster 354-8533 
drugs. 
'Tdid drugs for 16 years — I 
had a drug habit," Vernon told 
the crowd. "The problem was I 
tried to do phenomenal shows 
every night and do things I 
couldn't do — you know, like 
walk and talk." 
The 38-year-old comic, who 
began his comedy career in 1983, 
has performed in such places as 
Showtime Comedy Club, The 
Comedy Strip and Danger- 
field's. 
Vernon's appearance was 
co-sponsored by the four 
Harshman hall councils, the res- 
idential advisers from the four 
halls and HOME (Harshman 
Organization for Major Enter- 
tainment), said Kyle Estes, as- 
sistant to the coordinator of res- 
idential services. 
"Overall, the show went fairly 
smoothly," Estes said. "We had 
a real good turnout. The show 
was really funny. There were 
some comments about his lan- 
guage and subject material, but 
you can't please everybody.*' 
Vernon, who flew in from 
Houston to do the show, also did 
a smaller show the next night at 
the Dry Dock, Estes said. 
The show was one of several 
entertainment events planned 
for the Harshman Quadrangle, 
Estes said. No further plans are 
definite, but he hopes to host a 
movie, a scavenger hunt and 
possibly a talent show this se- 
mester. 
!£ aus £/ ugs
 1/2 price popcorn nlte 
THE 
KRAR,-; 
053 Tonite 
at 
5 
JACK LEMHON-TED OANSON Tonite 
ML 
Starts Feb 16 
Bette Milder 
In 
"Stella" 
J. STOUFFER and ASSOCIATES, 
A family of fine restaurants located in 
Port Clinton, Ohio's north shore area, 
will be recruiting winter and spring 
graduates for placement in quality 
food and beverage management 
training positions on Thursday, 
February 22. 
Please call 372-2356 for an 
opportunity and appointment. 
si 
oluuninl Ufce trie's Cent ermtal Hotel 
1      VALENTINE SPECIALS TO 
? SHOW HOW MUCH YOU CARE! 
2  SIMPLi | SWKT S5.95 
Y We've tied two heart shaped balloons to a long stem 
™ red rose and added a touch of babys breath. 
m Ifljfl LITTER M0.75 
^ A clear glass bud vase, red rose  and mini carnations are tucked 
f into a small red mailbox. The door opens to reveal your valentine 
^ cord. 
f* TIPPY HUOI f 12.93 
mm Our little white Teddy Bear has his arms wropped around a bud 
^L vase and valentine and features a carnation arrangement. 
r mm * FLOWERS 122.93 
ff 1/2 dozen red roses are arranged in a delicate glass vase with a 
M sculptued heart, lace bow and Valentine heart. 
J CUWP MAW $24.93 
'   Our white Teddy Bear is holding a cupid and is tucked into an 
™ arrangement of roses, cornations. and daisys. 
? 
▼ 
? 
\ 
? 
We will be open the 12th, 13th & 14th 
till 8 pm for your convenience 
We deliver 
THE FLOWER BASKET 
108 S. Main 
(Next to Soft Rock) 
352-6395 
Visa-MasterCard      Redbook Wire Service 
+ 
American Bed Cross 
Have you told her 
lately? 
If you haven't here's a gift 
that will say it for you. 
It spell*... 
I LOV.EYOS2 
And *ach tetter contributes to th* 
uniqu» doilgn of thif hand-crafted 
pendant by J*C Forrara. 
In sterling silv.r with matching chain. 
In UK gold with matching chain. 
- V.rm.il. 
Hours: 
M-W. & Fn 
Thurs 
Sat 
353 6691 
10 00-530 
1000 - 8 00 
10.00-4 30 
WE WILL PAY YOU 12% INTEREST 
ON YOUR SECURITY DEPOSIT 
When you make your apartment deposit at 
WINTHROP TERRACE APARTMENTS 
During February 1990, we will pay you 12% annual interest 
on that money until your move-in date in August. We will 
pay you in the form of a credit on your first months rent. 
Come out and see us Now 
and 
get your deposit down. 
352-9135 
Rental Office   400 East Napoleon Rd. 
Hours:     Mon - Fri 9 - 5    Sat. 10 - 3 
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Bay girl's body being examined 
BAY VILLAGE. 0. (AP) — The body of 10-year-old Amy Mihalje- 
vic was dumped alongside a rural Ashland County road a long time 
ago, not iust recently, a spokeswoman for the Ashland County coro- 
ner said Monday. 
Amy's body was found Thursday by a logger behind thigh-high 
weeds about 12 feet away from County Road 1181, ending a searchby 
authorities and residents of this western Cleveland suburb. She was 
abducted from the Bay Village Shopping Center on Oct. 27. 
Several people who live or travel near the spot where the body was 
found contended it must have been put there recently. Ashland 
County coroner's spokeswoman Karen Emery, however, said they 
may have been second-guessing themselves out of guilt for not see- 
ing it sooner. 
Survey .  
O Continued from page 1. 
stated. 
Despite such criticism, the 
University's fiscal stability was 
considered stable with a neutral 
average of 4.14 on the scale. 
Among charges included in 
former Faculty Senate officers 
Ann-Marie Lancaster and 
Blaine Ritts' Bill of Particulars 
is the statement that faculty do 
not speak freely because they 
fear reprisal by the administra- 
tion. 
According to 73 percent of re- 
spondents, the University envi- 
ronment for open discussion is 
more supressed than candid. 
"Faculty have been 'warned' 
to keep quiet if they expect to get 
tenure, promotions, merit pay, 
etc. Academic freedom is being 
raped at this University," one 
faculty member claimed. 
However, another respondent 
wrote, "I find (administrators 
Toledo leaders pledge harmony 
TOLEDO (AP) — Civil rights activists, religious leaders and city 
officials on Monday signed an agreement pledging to promote racial 
harmony and fight prejudice in this racially divided city. 
But one of them, the Rev. Robert Culp, said uncertainty would re- 
main until an issue involving a black former city official fired two 
years ago is resolved. 
"It's our hope that the signing of this covenant will signify the be- 
ginning of a new day," said Clip, president of the Interracial Reli- 
gious Coalition. 
The group of Christians, Jews and Moslems was formed in 1966 
after Toledo was rocked by several acts of racial, ethnic and reli- 
gious intimidation. 
from) the president on down, 
open to argument, discussion, 
etc." 
Survey results indicate the is- 
sues raised in the "no confi- 
dence resolution" and its Bill of 
Particulars were justified, but 
respondents overwhelmingly 
called the method of introduc- 
tionpoor. 
"There are problems, but that 
was a poor way to try to tackle 
them,'' one faculty member 
wrote. 
The current Faculty Senate's 
ability to represent colleagues 
concerns rated 4.06 on the 1 to 7 
scale. 
A survey statement regarding 
whether Lancaster ana Ritts 
resignations were appropriate 
or inappropriate was called 
vague and poorly worded by a 
substantial number of respond- 
ents. 
Because   Lancaster   claims 
STUDENT TRAINING GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 
WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE 
SKYDIVING 
CLEVELAND 
PARACHUTE 
CENTER 
216-548-4511 
15199 Grove Rd. 
Garrettsville, Ohio 
44231 
Pheasant Room Specials 
Sunday Brunch Buffet - $5.75 
Monday 
Italian Chicken Breast - $4.00 
Tuesday - Steak Night 
Wednesday 
All You Can Eat Spaghetti - $4.00 
Thursday 
All You Can Eat Ribs - $4.00 
Hours: 
Sunday 12-2 pm 
Mon.-Thur. 11:30 am-1:30 pm 
4:30 pm-7:O0 pm 
Friday 11:30 am-1:30 pm 
coupons, cash & 
charge accepted 4:30-7 pm M-Th 
12:00-2 pm Sun 
Located in the University Union 
Typeset Resumes 
This is not a coupon. 
This is not a special otter. 
This Is the regular price 
Conveniently located on 
campus, UniGraphics provides 
resumes in several clean 
business-like formats. 
for a quality typeset resume   Resumes are typeset in two 
at UniGraphics. to three days and are ready for 
printing. Charges can also be 
applied to your Bursar account. 
That's the special. 
UniGraphics 
211 West Hall 372-7418 
■Prict Oot not mOuOe ax. Stcond aaot SB 00 
Olscamp demanded the resig- 
nations and he denies the accu- 
sation, many responses may de- 
pend upon who people believe, 
one faculty member stated. 
"Either the chair and vice- 
chair were correct or incorrect 
in calling for a confidence vote. 
If they were correct they should 
have stuck with it and fought it 
out, if they were incorrect it 
should never have been intro- 
duced," a respondent stated. 
Olscamp could not be reached 
for response due to a severe ill- 
ness in his family, but Vice 
President of Academic Affairs 
Eloise Clark commented on be- 
half of the administration. 
"The administration is always 
interested in faculty opinion 
insofar as it represents a valid 
expression of concern about the 
institution," she said. "It is for 
this reason that we are partici- 
pating in the national survey 
that is being conducted by the 
Higher Education Research In- 
stitute at UCLA." 
This Astin survey will focus on 
faculty opinion toward the work- 
ing environment at the Universi- 
ty and compare the results to 
other universities. Surveys were 
distributed during the fall se- 
mester and 54 percent were re- 
turned before Christmas. 
Clark said there will be a sep- 
arate analysis of surveys re- 
turned after Jan. 19, when the 
Bill of Particulars was intro- 
duced to the senate. 
"With respect to The BG News 
survey, we share the view of the 
Senate Executive Committee 
that 'the responses be treated 
with caution,   she said. 
Mandela- 
PHYSICS AT UD 
An intensive summer program— June 12, 1990—July 28, 1990 
• A full-year college physics course, including laboratories, in 7 weeks. 
• Ideally suited for pie-medical and other life science college students. 
• Appropriate for most academic majors. 
• Housing available. 
Make your plans now. 
Call the 
Department of Physics 
(513) 229-2311 
i 
The University of Dayton 
300 College Park 
Djyton. Ohio 45469-0001 
GREENBRIAR INC. 
Now leasing New Apartments 
For FaJL19§0 
CAMPBELL HILL 
APARTMENTS 
Across From Carter Park 
2  Bedroom Apartments Featuring Air- 
conditioning, Full Basement, 
Dishwasher, Garbage Disposals, and 
Washer/ Dryer Hookups. 
224 E. WOOSTER ST. 352-0717 Hrs. M-F SAT 9-5 9-1 
BIOLOGY SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FOR 1990-91 
The IcJlowini scholarship! will be awarded br die Biologteal Science, lor iha academic year 1MO-9I 
Alumni Sophomore Scholarship! 
Redpiem mill be • biology major who will be • eophornore during 1990-91. 
Whitmore Memorial Scholarship 
Recipient must be in microbiology. 
Ttanappel Scholarship 
Redpiem mull be in coneervation. bouuiy or horticulture. 
Stcldtmann Scholarship 
Recipient muM be a biology major. 
Graham Scholarship 
Recipient mux be in cellular or molecular biology. 
Buchanan Scholarship 
Recipient mutt be in biology or medical technology. 
Minority Student Scholarship 
Recipient mult be a minority itudent in biology. 
Fisher Scholarship 
Recipient mutt be a biology major attending a aunwier bWogicd fleld atabon. 
Alto 
Undergraduate Assistantships 
Awarded to biology majors 
AppHcanu will be Judged on couraei tomeliwd. grade point average, and aracsakv within biology. 
Some scholarship! have a minimum O.P. A. allowable tor coiuickralion of award. 
Applications iY.lt.ble In Room 223 LSC. Return daK for all applicant! U February IS. IfSS. 
P Continued from page 1. 
three and one-half-year-old 
state of emergency before 
President Bush can ease U.S. 
economic sanctions. 
According to Jack Taylor, di- 
rector of multicultural diversi- 
ty, Mandela's release was "long 
overdue" yet he agreed with 
Champion, saying the com- 
plete and absolute dismantle- 
ment of apartheid" is neces- 
sary. 
However,   he   said,   if   the 
government does not act swiftly 
i the dismantlement, obviously 
individuals will react with dem- 
onstrations. 
Co-president of People for Ra- 
cial Justice Clifford Brooks said 
he "really thinks this is the be- 
ginning of the end of apartheid," 
adding "let's just hope it hap- 
pens swiftly." 
Manuel Vadillo, director of 
Minority Student Affairs, said 
even if apartheid is completely 
dismantled, it will still exist, just not in the legal sense. 
"It will probably be similar to 
the situation here (in the United 
States)," he said, in which there 
is no "legal" suppression, yet 
minorities are still ^'not living in 
the suburbs where whites live." 
Champion stressed the 
government of South Africa 
should take heed of Mandela's 
views that "we cannot compro- 
mise on the principles of democ- 
racy," meaning we cannot say 
we want a "particular kind" of 
democracy since it is a uni- 
versal thing. 
In addition, Champion said he 
has faith in Mandela's regained 
leadership. 
"He will resume leadership of 
the African National Council 
and be able to unite all of the 
factions within a black move- 
ment, a solid front now," he 
said. 
Vadillo gave his opinion about 
the timing of Mandela's release 
after his 27-year Jail term. 
"His release was calculated 
by the political powers," Vadillo 
said, "due to the popular un- 
rest" and President Frederik W. 
de Klerk wants Mandela to help 
him keep subversive activities 
to a minimum. 
Most faculty members said 
the University needs to take 
more action and strides toward 
the fight against apartheid. 
"This is a great day for the 
world, and in the classroom 
people should talk about it be- 
cause it is of historic propor- 
tion," Champion said. 
Taylor said students should 
continue to voice their approval 
regarding his release and should 
actively advocate the dismant- 
lement of apartheid. 
"If students want to support 
an issue, this is definitely one 
right here," he said. 
Brooks praised several Uni- 
versity groups, such as the Pro- 
gressive Student Organization, 
for their involvement in putting 
a halt to the support of com- 
panies who invest In South Afri- 
can apartheid. 
However, more needs to be 
done every year, and possibly 
talking in class about the subject 
would be beneficial, he said. 
Come See Our Newly 
Remodeled Store 
Coupon 
Specials 
11:OOA.M. 'till close 
2 PIECE 
MEAL 
2 Pieces of Chicken, 
Mashed Potatoes 4 Gravy, 
1 Buttermilk Biscuit 
(Combination 
Only 
No All White 
or Dark) 
$1.99^6 
2 PIECE 
MEAL 
2 Pieces of Chicken, 
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, 
1 Buttermilk Biscuit 
(Combination 
Only 
No All White 
or Dark) 
$1.99«A 
2 PIECE 
MEAL 
2 Pieces of Chicken, 
Mashed Potatoes 4 Gravy, 
1 Buttermilk Biscuit 
(Combination 
Only 
No AH White or 
Dark) 
$1.99^1 
2 PIECE 
MEAL 
2 Pieces of Chicken, 
Mashed Potatoes 4 Gravy. 
1 Buttermilk Biscuit 
(Combination 
Only 
No All White 
or Dark) 
$1.99 
-Now Featuring- 
Fresh-Bc*ed ButlenT* Biscuits Made From Scratch 
"Use Our Convenient Drive Thru" 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
we Have 1020 N. Main. 352-2061 
HOt SOUPS Drive Tt¥U Hour.: Sun.-Thin.  11 ».m - 8 p.m.; 
Available! Frl. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
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That's Italian! BG News/John Potter 
Sixth-grader Mike Davis lakes an order from teacher Joan Slebos at Crim Elementary School Thursday 
afternoon. Teacher Carole Sarkan's class spent about a month learning about restaurants in order to create 
an Italian restaurant complete with dancing, singing and an accordion. The students and their parents pre- 
pared the food which was served to guests, faculty, and other students. The students acted as waiters, wait- 
resses, chefs, cashiers and hostesses. 
Blotter 
DThree University students 
were arrested Wednesday morn- 
ing for running out on their bill 
at the Corner Grill, 200 N. Main 
St., Police said Edward G. Zak, 
204 Pi Kappa Phi, Thomas P. 
Steyer, 104 Pi Kappa Phi, and 
Jeffrey A. Reinhardt, 202 Pi Ka- 
ppa Phi, left a total bill of $9.82. 
DA burglar forced his way 
into an apartment in the 500 
block of East Wooster Street 
Friday morning, stealing a VCR 
and a 12-pack of Pepsi. 
(Mark J. Kanning, 222 S. Col- 
lege St., was arrested for dis- 
orderly conduct Friday morn- 
ing. Police allege he screamed 
"djekhead" at them as they 
passed by. They warned him 
and left, but when they passed 
him five minutes later police al- 
lege he yelled "dickhead cop" 
and ran into an alley.     
Jeffrey M. Quinn and Mat- 
thew J. Rehard, 707 Sixth St. 
Apt. 6, were arrested for theft at 
Myles Pizza Pub, 516 E. Wooster 
St, Friday morning, police said. 
They attempted to take a chair 
and a bar stool worth $300 from 
the restaurant. 
IjRobert S. Horbaly, 140 Man- 
ville Ave., was arrested for lit- 
tering Saturday morning, police 
said. 
uEric R. Schmidt. Lima, was 
arrested for drunk driving Sat- 
urday night, police said. 
••••••••••••••••• 
Enjoy a good living with 
Preferred Properties 
Rental Office 835 High Street.Phone 352-9378 
SUMMER LEASING 
FOX RUN 
HAVEN HOUSE MANOR 
PIEDMONT 
HOUSES 
All residents receive a membership to 
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA 
Office hours - Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m.-4.30 p.m. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Schools  
D Continued from page 1. 
According to Cummings, 
roughly $2,600 per student (for a 
full-time college student) will be 
allotted from the school 
system's state basic aid alloca- 
tion to pay for tuition. About 40 
percent of this is state money 
and the rest is local tax money, 
he said. 
"I don't think a lot of the kids 
are going to go to college full 
time, Cummings said. He does 
not expect the Bowling Green 
school system to be adversely 
affected in advanced placement 
class attendance, however, he 
did say the school could lose 
some money because of this. 
The other option allows stu- 
dents to pay for the classes. The 
credit can be put toward high 
school and college if the student 
chooses to attend a state univer- 
sity, Cummings said. 
Under the High School College 
Credit Program, students who 
take college courses pay for the 
classes, but Casey said the pro- 
gram will have to be adjusted to 
allow the state to pay for the 
courses. 
While the courses only are eli- 
gible for college credit at this 
time, the implementation of 
Senate Bill 140 will mean the 
courses could be used to fulfill 
high school requirements, she 
said. 
Colleges, however, may re- 
fuse to accept high school stu- 
••••••••••••••••• 
Bowl 'n' Greenery 
Healthy 4n' Hearty Buffet 
•Hot Entrees, Vegetables and 
Homemade Soups 
•Fresh Salad and Fruit Buffet 
•Piping Hot Rolls & Baked Potato 
•Unlimited Beverage 
11:30-2:00 Lunch Hours 
4:00-7:00 Dinner Hours 
Located in the university Union 
Food Coupons Accepted From 
4- p.m.- 7 p.m. Only 
1-9 Ql CHARLIE'S 
*W?   DODGE 
*RED HOT 
AND ROLLIN" 
Big Selection 
of Dodge 
Cars and Trucks 
m^^w* 'w^ 
^^^^*^^^^**^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Uie tittle Shop 
University Union   Mon-Fri: 8:00-4:45 
LATINO STUDENT UNION 
MANDATORY MEETING 
THURSDAY FEB. 15 
7:30 P.M. 
2nd FLOOR 
STUDENT SERVICES 
WE WILL BE ACCEPTING 
NOMINATIONS FOR 
1990-1991 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Pizza Will Be Served 
MMWAMNVW 
Greenbriar Inc. 
Hie will be leasing the Following 
locations for the Fall of 1990 
► East Merry Avenue Apartments-516 & 522 
E. Merry Ave. 
»    Field Manor Apartments-519 Leroy 
Ave.,542 & 560 Frazee Ave. 
► Frazee Avenue Apartments-818 Thurstin, 
624, 670 (Will have new carpeting),656 
Frazee Ave. 
► Buff Apartments-1470 & 1490 Clough St. 
Coll or Stop in for Q Complete 
Listing of Available 
Apartments Si Houses 
352-0717 
CARDS 
GIFTS 
WRAPS 
GREEK ITEMS 
SUPPLIES 
Hours: 
M-F      9a.m.-5p.m. 
Sat.     9a.m.-lp.m. 
Campus 
Pollyeyes 
352-9638 or 354-0056 
NEW HOURS 
Sun.-Wed. 11:00 A.M.-2:0O A.l 
I Inns. I ri.Siil. 11:00 A.M.-3:00 A.l 
* IMPORTS ON DRAFT * 
IRELAND Gulntww Sloul 
LabUts Bhje 
CANADA MooMhud 
GERMANY W«««m«r 
ENGLAND Woodp«ck«r Od«t 
Ban P.k Alt 
dents under 140's program. Di- 
rector of Admissions John Mar- 
tin said high school students will 
be   funneled   through   Casey's 
"(Students) can be permitted 
to enroll by fulfilling require- 
ments for participating in the 
High School College Credit Pro- 
gram," Martin said. Most high 
school students do not meet the 
eligibility requirements for ad- 
mission to the University, he 
added. 
Casey said high school stu- 
dents who have a 3.0 grade point 
average, are in the top third of 
their class and complete a per- 
sonal interview can enroll in 
classes for the high school pro- 
gram. 
About 500 students have en- 
rolled in the University through 
this program, and most have 
had grade point averages of 3.5 
and above, Casey said. The only 
limitation on the number of high 
school students who can enroll is 
the number of available seats, 
she said. They register for their 
classes toward the end of open 
registration. 
"Some people are suprised 
16-year-olds can do this level of 
work," she said, but they are 
very successful. Only one stu- 
dent has dropped out of the pro- 
gram. 
Cummings said a decision has 
not been made yet on how the 
college grades will be computed 
in the high school grade point 
average. 
CINFMARK   IHFAIRFS 
Woodland M.HI 
Cinema 
i.'H N   Main SI 354-0558 
(All theatres Dolby Slereol 
COMING FEBRUARY 
17,18,19 
THE CARE BEARS II 
10 AM ONLY 
ALL SEATS $2.50 
"STANLEY I IRIS"     PG-13 
Jane Fonda S Robert Diniero 
M-F 12:10/2:20/4:30/7:20/9:30 
MM Ml 11:40 
Paul Newman 
"BLAZE" 
M-F 7:30/9:60 
S S S 7:30/9:50 
FtS Lilt 
11:20 
Kevin Bacon 
"TREMORS" 
MF 7:20/9.20 PO-13 
S4S 12:10/2:10/4:10/7:20/9:20 
"LOOSE CANNONS" R 
Stars Dan Aykroyd 4 Gene Hackman 
Fri-Sal 12:30/2:30/4:30/7:20/9:20 
Fri-SalLale 11:20 
Walt Disney's 
"THE LITTLE MERMAID" 
M-F 5:30 only Q 
S4S 12:00/1:50/3:40/5:30 
COMING UP: 
• Frl 2/16  MUhouu 
Witt! John Larrouquette 
1 KksM Atoy 
"Starta 2/16 Rewio* 
Witti Ktvln Coatner 
' Fun MlWH Schedule 
President's Day 
'A Gathering Place" 
4-40 E. Court 
• Smorg. $4.50 all-you-can-eat soup, salad 
& pizza every Tues., Fri. A Sat. II • 9 
• We gladly accept Visa, Master Card, 
and Personal Checks 
• Order your heart shaped pizza today 
ONL Y $5.00, 16" one-item 
• University Charge Welcome 
• Please Tip Your Delivery Person 
SPECIAL COUPON PRICES 
s8.80 
Double Pizza 
Two 12 Inch one 
Item Pan Pizzas 
Extra Items '.90 
A ' 12.80 Value 
POLLYEYES PIZZA 
coupon expires 2/28/QO 
33.50 
Any Small 
10 Inch Pan Pizza 
With One Item 
Extra hems '.70 
A '5.20 Value 
POLLYEYES PIZZA 
coupon expires 2/28/QO 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
87.00 
Any Large 
14 Inch Two Item Pan Pizza 
& One Quart of Coke 
Extra hems "1.20 
A '10.00 Value 
POLLYEYES PIZZA 
coupon expires 2/28/90 
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Lyle, Koch 
playing 
consistently 
When Paulette Backstrom ran 
the floor for the women's bas- 
ketball team, consistency ran 
with her. After she left, the ques- 
tion was, did consistency leave 
with her? 
Those fans who remained at 
Anderson Arena on Saturday 
after the men's game got a 
glimpse of whatnas recently be- 
come one of the Falcons' 
strongest areas—the point 
guardspot. 
Point guards Wanda Lyle and 
Cathy Koch put on a display that 
even former teammate Back- 
strom would have been proud of. 
Both the junior Lyle and soph- 
omore Koch ran the offense to 
perfection and hawked the 
Broncos' opposing point guards 
baseline-to-baseline to lead the 
Falcons to a 77-59 victory. 
Koch was especially hot on 
offense, hitting five of eight 
shots and f ourfree throws to 
lead the team with 15 points and 
earn player of the game honors. 
Lyle added eight points and 
three assists. 
The game marked a high point 
for the tandem who have been on 
an upswing in the past weeks. 
They also have provided head 
coach Fran Voll and the team 
another dimension. 
"We've been getting good per- 
formances from them for some 
time. They're one of the reasons 
for our upturn," said Voll, whose 
team is now 8-3 (15-6 overall) 
and in third place in the Mid- 
American Conference after a 1-2 
start. "They have done an ex- 
tremely good job as the season 
has gone on — they have come 
into their own." 
This season Lyle (5.7 points, 
3.1 assists per game) has strated 
every game and is averaging 22 
minutes a contest. Koch (4.6 
ppg, 3.8 ape) has averaged 16 
minutes off the bench. 
But while things are now fall- 
ing into place for the duo, their 
lack of experience hindered 
them early. 
In the Falcons' 70-66 home loss 
to Miami on Jan. 10, both expe- 
rienced a low for the season. 
Lyle did not score and turned 
the ball over three times before 
being replaced by forward Te- 
cca Thompson. Koch, who threw 
a ball away in the closing 
minutes ol the Ball State loss the 
game before, did not play for the 
first time in her career. 
Both agreed the support they 
gave each other through the dry 
spell helped them make the tur- 
naround. 
"We keep each other going. 
That's one of the reasons we 
have been having success 
lately," said Koch, a Toledo 
Central Catholic High School 
graduate. "If one ofus isn't up, 
the other one will pick them up. 
We keep each other going." 
Voll said both play to win and 
are critical of their own per- 
formances. 
' "They both work hard — 
sometimes they are just like ev- 
erybody else on our team, when 
they get a little frustrated, it's 
because they aren't playing 
well," Voll said. 
Voll added because teams 
have been cloging up the inside, 
Lyle and Koch are getting more 
opportunity to shoot from out- 
side. 
"They have found the ticket to 
step up and hit the shot," he 
said. ''They're much like some 
of our former point guards, they 
have learned to step up when it s 
time to step up." 
When the season started both 
players knew it wouldn't be easy 
to fill the void left by the depar- 
ture of Backstrom, who aver- 
aged 8.9 points ana 7.2 assists 
per game her senior season. 
Last season alone, Backstrom 
shot 61 more times than the two 
combined, while Lyle (2.2 ppg, 
0.4 apg) and Koch (2.4 ppg, 1.7 
apg) watched and learned from 
the bench. 
Their success may come from 
the fact they don't want to fill 
Backstrom s shoes, but instead 
they want to try on their own. 
"There was a lot of pressure 
coming into this year and having 
to take Paulette's spot because 
she was a great point guard," 
said Lyle, who attended Detroit 
Martin Luther King High 
School. "But now she's gone, 
and that's over with. We have to 
See Toil, page 8. 
Falcons rout Broncos 77-59 
by Matt Schroder 
assistant sports editor 
The women's basketball team won 
three consecutive Mid-American Confer- 
ence titles using two weapons essential to 
any MAC, NCAA or NBA championship 
team —scoring balance and defense. 
Nine Falcons scored at least five points 
and the swarming man-to-man defense 
forced 34 turnovers in a 77-59 win over 
Western Michigan Saturday at Anderson 
Arena. 
BG has won nine of its last 10 contests 
and boasts a 8-3 MAC record, good for 
third place behind Miami (10-1) and 
Toledo (8-2). 
Fran Voll applauded the performance 
of the defense which held the opponent 
under 60 points for the second-straight 
time. 
"If we had a consistent strong point 
throughout the entire game it was our de- 
fense. It's done a lot of good things for 
us," he said. 
One of those 'good things' Voll referred 
to is feeding the offense. Making 17 
steals. BG was able to turn those Bronco 
mistakes into instant fastbreak points. 
Lori Albers and Tecca Thompson were 
the most productive Falcon thieves, as 
they pick-pocketed Western a combined 
10 times. 
Add a rare but not surprising 15-point 
outburst from reserve point guard Cathy 
Koch, balanced scoring from top to bot- 
tom and this game bordered on a blow- 
out. 
"We went from famine to feast," Voll 
explained. "We went from just the star- 
ters scoring at Miami to more balance 
out there today." 
Aside from Koch's game-high 15 
points, Albers added 12, Angie Bonner 11, 
Wanda Lyle eight and Judit Lendvay and 
Thompson seven each. 
Though the score suggests the Falcons 
cruised to an easy 18-point win over a 
MAC doormat, this game was different 
than it looks on paper. 
The game was in doubt with 8:25 to 
play as Western just closed a BG lead, 
once at 13, to seven. 
But just when the Broncos thought they 
were making a game of it, the Falcons 
turned up the heat to the tune of a 10-2 
run. Five different players scored in that 
span. 
The 64-49 lead with 3:46 to go spelled 
curtains for Western. 
"From top to bottom it was a good 
game against a team that was somewhat 
on a roll," Voll said. 
The Broncos were coming off a 73-64 
win over Central Michigan and had two- 
and one-point losses. 
The game also marked the return of 
reserve center Katie McNulty. The soph- 
omore post player has been absent from 
the Falcon line-up for three weeks due to 
medical reasons. 
"Medically she's fine and we will want 
to start working her in a little at a time," 
Voll said. 
A quality back-up center would have 
aided the Broncos Saturday as Missy 
O'Mara picked up her third personal foul 
with 10:41 to play in the first half. 
Western doesn't have another true 
center on its roster and was hard-pressed 
to make up for O'Mara's 8.5 points and 
7.1 rebounds per game. 
"Being in foul trouble affected their 
performance," Voll said. "I'm sure they 
wanted to do something to neutralize 
Angie and Lori inside and that made it 
difficult for them to do that.'' 
BG scores late, downs Western 
by Mark Huntebrinker 
sports writer 
Points late in the game ha- 
ven't come easily for the Bowl- 
ing Green men's basketball 
team recently. 
In a loss to Ball State two 
Saturdays ago, the Falcons 
failed to score in the game's 
final 2:49. A four-point lead 
Wednesday night at Miami 
disappeared in the last 1:21 of 
regulation. 
And as fate would have it, 
Saturday's contest with 
Western Michigan was knotted 
at 64 with 2:32 remaining. 
But the sputtering late-game 
offense ghost of recent past 
didn't make a showing at An- 
derson Arena as the Falcons 
scored the  game's  final   10 
eints to bury the Broncos 74-64 
fore 2,689. 
The Mid-American Confer- 
ence victory raised the Fal- 
cons' record to 14-8 overall, 5-6 
in the MAC, while WMU (8-13, 
3-8) further embedded itself in 
the conference's basement. 
Broncos' head coach Bob 
Donewald said the difference 
in the game was BG's ability to 
make the plays in the game's 
waning minutes. 
"They made free throws, 
baskets and defensive plays 
down the stretch, while we 
didn't," he said. "As a result 
they won the ballgame." 
The Broncos knew their in- 
side game was going to be min- 
imal before the start of the 
game. Six-foot-10 center Jim 
Havrilla, who leads the team in 
three categories (points, re- 
bounds and blocked shots) was 
in uniform, but didn't see any 
time due to a bout with the flu. 
As a result, WMU's tallest 
Slayers on the floor were Mark 
udge and Jason Endsley, who 
are both 6-foot-6. To make 
things worse, foul trouble re- 
stricted Judge's playing time. 
Meanwhile, Larranaga and 
company was forced to make 
adjustments to the Broncos' 
small lineup. This called for 
the sitting of BG's 6-foot-8 
center Ed Colbert and utilizing 
a smaller lineup to match up 
with WMU's speed. 
"They played a really smart 
brand of basketball," Larran- 
aga   said.   "They   were   ob- 
D See Falcons, page 8. 
BG News/John Grieshop 
Bowling Green forward Joe Moore prepares to go up for a shot against Western Michigan's Mark Brown 
Saturday at Anderson Arena. The Falcons beat the Broncos 74-64. ending a two-game MAC losing streak. 
Moore had six points and 10 rebounds in the contest. 
Larranaga given year's probation 
BG coach also draws reprimand for criticizing MAC referees 
by Andy Woodard 
sports editor 
The Mid-American Conference issued its 
most severe penalty short of suspension on 
Friday to Bowling Green basketball coach 
Jim Larranaga. 
MAC Commissioner Jim Lessig publicly 
reprimanded   Larranaga 
and placed him on a year's 
Probation, effective until 
eb. 7,1991, for comments 
made about game officials 
after the Falcons' 93-91 
overtime loss at Miami 
last Wednesday. 
Larranaga said the offi- 
ciating   crew   of   Jerry 
Petro, George Demos and • 
Mick Secrest was incon- L«rr»n»fl» 
sistent with its calls. He also said a technical 
foul on Falcons forward Steve Watson was 
"ajoke." 
The BG coach even singled out Petro, say- 
ing he would have to improve if he wanted to 
work in the MAC again. 
Lessig said complaining about the officiat- 
ing through the media was not the proper 
method to do so. He said the correct way to 
voice a complaint is through the MAC office. 
The commissioner listed the following 
reasons for the reprimand and probation. 
D "Coach Larranaga's comments were 
not made in response to questions asked by 
reporters, but rather appear to be comments 
that he planned on making to the media fol- 
lowing the game. 
C The comments made by Coach Lar- 
ranaga were extremely critical of the three 
officials working that particular game. 
C "Coach Larranaga singled out one offi- 
cial and used his name in his comments and 
even questioned that official's competency 
to work in the Mid-American Conference. 
D "Also in his comments, Coach Larran- 
aga was critical of another institution (Ball 
State) in the Mid-American Conference and 
members of its basketball team. This is an 
additional violational of the Mid-American 
Conference sportsmanship code. Q "Last, but not least, it is apparent that 
Coach Larranaga was fully aware that his 
comments would result in a reprimand." 
If Larranaga were to criticize officials 
again before the probation period ends, Les- 
"... (W)hen coaches take 
the opportunity to 
deliberately break the 
rules, this is a serious 
matter." 
-Jim Lessig, Commissioner 
sig said more than a reprimand and proba- 
tion would be issued. 
"He would automatically be suspended for 
at least one game and a monetary fine would 
be assessed to Bowling Green State Univer- 
sity," Lessig said. "At the beginning of the 
season, all of our coaches are reminded of 
the sportsmanship code and their responsi- 
bility to abide by it. 
"I realize that the game of basketball can 
be extremely frustrating, but when coaches 
take the opportunity to deliberately break 
the rules, this is a serious matter." 
This is the first time Larranaga has vio- 
lated the MAC'S sportsmanship rule in his 
four years at BG. 
BG icers 
tie with, 
defeat FSU 
by Mike Drabenstott 
sports writer 
BIG RAPIDS, Mich. - Like 
thrill rides at an amusument 
park, the Falcon hockey team 
soon may carry a warning — 
those with heart problems 
should avoid watching this 
team. 
In another nail-biting week- 
end, BG gave the sparce crowds 
at Ewigleben Ice Arena near 
cardiac arrests as it let third- 
period leads against Ferris 
State slip away both nights be- 
fore securing a 5-5 tie Friday 
and a 4-3 win Saturday, both 
overtime affairs. 
This on the heels of a nerve- 
wracking sweep of Miami gives 
BG four straight last-second 
outcomes and five overtime 
games in its last nine contests. 
If you're scoring from the 
stands, it's a pulse of 140 and a 
blood pressure of 180 over 120. 
But if you're scoring from the 
standpoint of BG coach Jerry 
York, taking three out of four 
points from the Bulldogs meant 
clinching home ice for the Cen- 
tral Collegiate Hockey Associa- 
tion playoffs and improving the 
Falcons' record to 20-12-2 over- 
all, 18-10-2 in the conference. 
Ferris State (9-19-6, 5-194) 
used hoards of unanswered 
goals — five Friday and three 
Saturday — to send the games 
into overtime. But York said the 
difference was not the way FSU 
played, but in BG's performance 
instead. 
"(Friday) we had a 5-1 lead 
(entering the third), but we 
didn't play very well," he said. 
"(Saturday), we got back to a 
good, solid hockey game. Tech- 
nically and emotionally we were 
much better — we were smarter 
and we worked harder.'' 
BG freshman Brett Harkins 
exemplified York's perception 
in overtime Saturday. After 
FSU's Dan Rolfe received a two- 
minute penalty at 1:31 for cross 
checking Matt Ruchty, the Fal- 
cons' power play, best in the 
CCHA, took control. 
It took only 48 seconds before 
Harkins, after skating in from 
the right circle, fired the puck 
between the legs of Bulldog goa- 
lie Mike Williams to break the 
D See leers, page 8. 
BG-UT 
ticket 
pickup 
changed 
Because of the antici- 
pated heavy demand for 
student tickets to the Bowl- 
ing Green-Toledo basket- 
ball games, Wednesday, 
Feb. 21, at Anderson 
Arena, the University Ath- 
letic Department will im- 
plement a special pre- 
game student ticket pick- 
up plan. 
University students are 
advised that they may pick 
S3 a general admission 
cket by presenting their 
student ID card at the 
Memorial Hall Ticket Of- 
fice, Feb. 19-20. 
Half of the student tick- 
ets will be available for 
pick-up on Monday, Feb. 19 
O See Tickets, page 9. 
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Women swimmers dominate Cards 
by Steve Easion 
sports writer 
The women's and men's swim 
teams concluded their dual meet 
seasons in extremely different 
styles Saturday as the women 
dominated Ball State while the 
men were the ones being domin- 
ated. 
The women (2-2 in Mid- 
American Conference, 10-5 
overall) set a new team record 
for overall wins — previously 
leers  
held by the 1978-79 team — with 
their 172-128 rout of the Car- 
dinals. 
The Falcons jumped to an 
early lead as they captured the 
first four events of the meet and 
were never threatened thereaf- 
ter. 
The 200 medley relay team of 
freshman Jody Reed, sopho- 
more Trica Klasmeier, junior 
Andrea Guidi and senior Shari 
Williams set the tone by winning 
the first event, and sophomore 
Katie   Thompson,   Guidi   and 
Reed won the following three 
events — 1000-yard freestyle, 
200-yard freestyle and the 
100-yard backstroke, respec- 
tively. 
Coach Brian Gordon felt that 
was a key factor in registering 
such a lopsided victory. 
"It was good for us to get out 
to an early lead," he said. "We 
Siut them in a position of having 
o come from behind, and they 
hadn't ever been put in that sit- 
uation before." 
After the sizzling start, the 
D Continued from page 7. 
3-3 deadlock. Harkins said York 
had urged him to shoot more, 
and luckily for the Falcons, the 
freshman center complied. 
"They've been trying to get 
me to shoot the puck all year, fi- 
nally I just started shooting it," 
Harkins said. "It wasn't the best 
shot in the world, so I was kind 
of hesitant to take it. I didn't 
even look where I was shooting 
it. 
"When you walk out of the 
corner like that there's usually a 
lot of net to shoot at, because the 
goalie has to come off the post 
and across the slot." 
Williams erupted following 
the goal, waving his arms fur- 
iously and screaming at referee 
Russ Johnson, an NHL trainee. 
Teammates and linesmen re- 
strained the livid Williams, who 
drew attention away from his 
equally-vocal coach John Per- 
pich. 
Initially, it appeared Williams 
and Perpich were upset from 
fiossible crease interference 
rom BG's Peter Holmes, an ac- 
tion which Holmes and York de- 
nied. Instead, Falcon players 
said .he Bulldogs were arguing 
the penalty against Rolf e. 
Perpich sarcastically denied 
he » ns arguing Johnson's ref- 
ereeing ability. 
"I was actually asking them 
what they served at the hospita- 
lity room at the final four," Per- 
Eich said. "The referees always 
ave a hospitality room." 
Though York's squad benefit- 
ted from Rolfe's infraction, he 
said overtime penalties, once a 
rarity, have become more 
common. 
"There's been a trend in the 
last two or three years, they're 
calling penalties later in the 
game and in overtimes," York 
said. "When I first started 
coaching, you could have a third 
world war and they wouldn't call 
anything." The Falcons opened 
the contest by jumping out to a 
3-0 lead on goals by Ruchty, 
Martin Jiranek and Nelson 
Emerson. But the Bulldogs an- 
swered with a trio of goals, the 
final at 19:19, with Williams on 
the bench in favor of an extra at- 
tacker, to set the stage for Har- 
kins' game-winner. 
A similar situation occured 
Friday as BG held a Ml lead 
midway   through   the   second 
giriod. Yet five unanswered 
ulldog goals and a scoreless 
overtime later, the two teams 
were tied. 
But unlike Saturday, York 
said his team did not exhibit the 
intensity needed to defeat even a 
lower-division team like FSU. 
"We were in that syndrome 
where we play hard for five 
minutes, watch for five minutes, 
?lay hard for five minutes," 
ork said. "This league is much 
too strong and much too bal- 
anced to do that." 
Ev&iyti\inPc5 Coming Up 
' HEARTS NOW THRU FEB. 14 
DiBenedetto's are baking their 
hearts out for you!! 
<t Large Heart-Shaped Sub 
for 2     $i 
Your choice ot condiments 
95 Salami- Swiss 
f        Ham • Provolone- Turkey i 
9 4 Mini-Heart-Shaped Bread 50c   fr    9 
▼   CALL AHEAD FOR   plain or salted        oco ACCO 9    SPECIAL ORDERS «5O«<-*IO0«J   f£ 
'/* PRICE FISH SALE 
from Feb. 13-17 
at the Pet House 
420 Louisiana Ave. 
Perrysburg, Ohio 
874-6504 
feeder fish not included 
PHEASANT ROOM 
VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL 
SURF   &   TURF 
For 2-$20.00       For 1-$10.95 
Filet Mignon, Scampi Style Shrimp, Tossed Salad, Baked Potato, and Garlic Bread 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
COUPONS, CASH, CHARGE OFFER GOOD 2-14-90 ONLY 4:30-7PM 
RESERVE   OFFICERS' TRAINING   CORPS 
CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
Major Jeff Ovenden 
If you're a freshman or sophomore with 
good grades, apply now for a three-year or 
two-year scholarship from Army ROTC. 
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, 
most books and fees, plus $100 per school 
month. They also pay off with leadership 
experience and officer credentials 
impressive to future employers. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMUTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE TOD CAN TAKE. 
CONTACT ARMY ROTC 
372-2476 Room 151 
Falcons continued to have suc- 
cess as they won six more 
events. 
Williams was victorious in the 
50- and 100-yard freestyle, Reed 
captured the 200-yard back- 
stroke event and Thompson re- 
peated her earlier performance 
with a win the 500-yard back- 
stroke. 
Junior Debbie Ray (400-yard 
IM) and 400-yard freestyle relay 
team of Reed, Guidi, junior Gina 
Jacobs and Williams capped the 
day for the Falcons by winning 
the final two events. 
With the MAC Championsips 
(Feb. 22-24) just around the cor- 
ner, the Falcons seem to be 
peaking at the right time. 
"We nave haa great perform- 
ances in back-to-back weeks," 
Gordon said. "We definitely 
have momentum going into the 
MACs." 
The men, on the other hand, 
failed to even come close to the 
women's performance as they 
were defeated by Ball State 
167-71. 
Senior Michael Poindezter 
(1-meter diving) and sophomore 
Kevin Latta (1000-yard free- 
style) were the only individual 
winners as the Falcons won only 
two of 12 events in completing 
the dual meet season with a 1-4 
MAC record and 4-10 overall. 
However, there is some hope 
on the horizon as the MAC 
Championships will signify a 
new season. 
"It's been a long dual meet 
season." Gordon said. "We're 
glad it s over and we can't wait 
for the MACs (March 1-3)." 
Individually, Gordon was 
pleased with all of his swim- 
mers' efforts except for that of 
sophomore Doug Madore. 
"I am extremely disappointed 
with the performance or Doug," 
he said. He was one of our best 
swimmers at MACs last year, 
but right now he isn't perform- 
ing up to our expectations. He 
was third in two events last year 
at MACs and this year he isn't 
even ranked in the Top 10." 
Whitaker, 
Froe are 
MAC'S best 
TOLEDO — Ohio Uni- 
versity guard Dennis Whi- 
taker and Kent State 
center Marvetta Froe have 
been selected as the Mid- 
American Conference bas- 
ketball   players   of   the 
Whitaker, a 5-foot-ll 
senior from Philadelphia, 
totaled 35 points. 13 re- 
bounds, seven assists, five 
steals and just two turn- 
overs in two victories last 
week. 
Froe, a 6-0 senior from 
Portsmouth, O., scored 42 
points and had 27 rebounds 
in two games as Kent State 
defeated Youngstown 
State 76-69 and a lost to 
Toledo 70^4. She had 21 
points and 15 rebounds 
against Youngstown and 21 
points and 12 rebounds 
against Toledo. 
Falcons  
[ Continued from page 7. 
viously undersized, but they did 
everything to use the lack 0! size 
to their advantage." 
That is everything but stop 
Steve Watson. The Falcons' 
6-foot-9 junior broke loose for a 
career-high 23 points, while add- 
ing nine rebounds. The per- 
formance included 19 second- 
half points, including several 
key baskets and free throws 
down the stretch. 
"I think he's (Watson) a pret- 
ty good basketball plaver. He 
played very well going down the 
stretch for them," Donewald 
said. 
"But then again, I think Bowl- 
ing Green is a very well con- 
ceived basketball team that can 
hurt you in a variety of ways." 
Clinton Venable and Derek 
Kizer aided Watson in the sec- 
ond-half surge. Venable scored 
16 points, 10 of which came in the 
second half, while Kizer helped 
to stymie WMU's Mark Brown 
(24 points) in the second stanza 
and dish out a nifty pass that led 
to a Tom Hall dunk which gave 
the hosts a 60-59 lead with 4:42 
remaining. 
Despite the absence of Havri- 
11a, WMU jumped to a 16-11 lead 
at the 13:28 mark of the first 
half. A Venable jumper and Bi- 
lly Johnson slam dunk off a pass 
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR 
STUDENTS WHO NEED 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type Of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
• We have a data bank of over 200.000 listings of scholarships. 
fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private 
sector funding. 
• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic 
interests career plans, family heritage and place o( residence. 
• There s money available for students who have been newspaper ear- 
ners, grocery clerks, cheerleaders non-smokers     .etc. 
• Results GUARANTEED. 
CALL- 
ANYTIME 
For A Free Brochure (800) 346-6401 
-CHARLESTOWN^ 
APARTMENTS 
MID AM MANOR 
Choose from choice apartments within 
walking disance to campus Summer 
1990 and 1990-91 school year. 
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or 
unfurnished, gas heat & water included, 
air conditioning 
Resident Manager, 
641 Third St.. Apt. 4, B.G. 
352-4380 
from Kizer drew the Falcons 
within one. Neither team led by 
more than three the rest of the 
half as the Broncos took a 29-28 
halftime advantage. 
The teams played toe-to-toe in 
the second half until BG's late 
run put the game away. 
According to Donewald, the 
key for the Broncos in staying 
close was their ability to keep 
the Falcons' running game 
under wraps. WMU was tram- 
pled in a 24-point loss to the Fal- 
cons on Jan. 13. 
"I thought the big difference 
was that we were able to keep 
them from totally destroying us 
in the transition game," he said. 
Toll  
D Continued from page 7. 
step up an be accounted for." 
Koch, who was Backstrom's 
backup last season, agreed they 
need to establish themselves. 
"We have to take what we 
learned from Paulette last year 
and go ahead," she said. "We 
can't dwell on, well Paulette 
would have done this. We just 
have to do what we can to get the job done." 
Probably the biggest asset 
they add to the team is their 
likeness. Both are aggressive on 
both ends of the court, both are 
unrelentless driving to the bas- 
ket and both can be found flying 
off the court or to the ground go- 
ing after loose balls. 
"Wanda is terrific on defense 
because she is so quick and ver- 
satile," Koch said. "She's great 
on the drive, too. If she takes it 
to the hole you might as well 
count the two because it's going 
in." 
Lyle is also quite aware of her 
teammate's ability. 
" Cathy is the type of player 
who is not nonchalant when she 
goes in," she said. "She goes in 
and works hard on defense all 
the time. When she runs the 
break she can either pull up and 
hit the shot or look for the open 
person." 
Lyle's behind-the-back bounce 
pass to to freshman Judit I,end- 
vay for the easy lay up against 
WMU ended the game and may 
have signified their resurgance. 
"I was just trying to give the 
crowd something to go home 
with," she said. 
She and Koch already did. 
Charles Toil is assistant sports 
editor /brThe News. 
Memorial Hall 
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Balanced gymnasts down ISU 
by Mike Mominey 
sports writer 
Proving more and more each week that it is 
truly a contender in the race for Mid-American 
Conference title, the Bowling Green women's 
gymnastics team continued its winning ways this 
weekend. 
The Falcons extended their winning streak to 
three meets on Saturday, defeating the Illinois. 
State Redbirds, 180.45-177.8, in Eppler North gym. 
BG won three out of four events on the afternoon, 
including a first place finish in the all-around com- 
petition. 
"I think we did an excellent as a team," sopho- 
more Julie Zickes said. "There is always room for 
improvement, but right now we are competing at 
the level where we should be. We are performing 
better and better each week, and we need to con- 
tinue doing that, and then some." 
The Falcons have improved their scores from 
week to week, and the score of 180.45 was only .05 a 
point away from a school record — but it would not 
be easy. 
After suffering the loss of junior Meg Griffin to 
an ankle injury on the first event (vault), the Fal- 
cons had to depend on the team as a whole to pull 
together and stick it out for the victory. 
r
'I was little bit scared after I found out Meg was 
not going to be able to compete anymore," head 
coach Charles Simpson said. "Lisa (Bondelier) 
and Kathy (Altonen) filled in beautifully for her 
and pulled out some great scores." The Falcons 
dominated on the vault as sophomore Mary Beth 
Friel took first place honors, setting a school re- 
cord with a score of 9.4. Junior Kim Crawford fin- 
ished a close second with a 9.35 and fellow junior 
Kirstin Scott and Wall tied for third at 9.0. Junior 
Nikki Condon finished tied for sixth with an 8.9. 
Zickes scored a 9.35 to take first place in the 
competition. Wall finished second (9.2) while Friel 
came in sixth (9.0). 
On the uneven bars, Zickes once again starred, 
taking first place with a 9.2. Scott tied for second 
place (9.05), Friel took fourth (8.85) and fill-in Al- 
tonen finished sixth (8.7). 
The Falcons placed in four spots on the floor 
exercise. After an outstanding performance by 
ISU's Jill Hollembeak (9.5) took first, the Falcons 
would come back with two great scores them- 
selves. Crawford came in second place with a 9.35 
and Friel tied for third with a 9.25. Bondelier fin- 
ished fifth (9.05) and Altonen sixth (8.95). 
Friel won the overall competition with a score of 
36.5, as Wall took fourth with a 35.4. 
Reaching their goal of scoring 180-plus points in 
a meet, Friel said the team has now set higher 
standards for the rest of the season. 
"Each meet we are showing that we have the po- 
tential to be contender in the MAC," she said. "We 
Tickets  
D Continued from page 7. 
at 9 a.m. The other half will be 
available Tuesday at 9 a.m. 
Any unclaimed general ad- 
mission tickets as of game day 
will be available on a first-come, 
right now." 
first-served basis to University 
students and the general public, 
beginning at 9 a.m. at the ticket 
office. 
Even with a ticket, University 
students still must present their 
student ID for admission to the 
BG-Toledo games, which begin 
at 5:45 p.m. tor the women and 8 
p.m. for the men. 
For further information, con- 
tact the Memorial Hall Ticket 
Office. 
Courtesy of The Key/Eric Mull 
BG freshman Lisa Bondelier performs on the balance beam in Saturday's meet against Illinois State at the Ep- 
pler North Gym. The Falcons won the meet and appear to be gaining momentum in the middle of this season. 
FOR ALL  THE CAMPUS INFO 
YOU NEED TO KNOW, 
GRAB A CORY OF 
THE   BG   NEWS 
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CrulM Ship Jobs 
HIRING Man • Womin Summer/ 
Yaai Round PMOTOQRAPHER8. 
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION 
PERSONNEL. E«c*'W»nt pay p4ua 
FREE Iraval CafiDbaan. Hawaii 
Banamaa. South Pacific. Maaico 
CALL NOW! Call ralundaM 
1-308-738-0776, fat. «00 N. , Hfr. 
* 
V FOR THE ONE YOU LOVE   ^ Campus 
[Polleyes       "A Gathering Place" 
352-9638 440 E. COURT 
AVAIlflBl€ NOW! 
H€flRT-SHflP€D PIZZAS' 
Enjoy a 16" one-item heart pizza 
for only $5.00 
5f FOR THE ONE YOU LOVE   ^    FOR THE ONE YOU LOVE V 
352-9302      /££ 
i//anaaement r 
Close to Campus 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom 
Furnished/Unfurnished + efficiencies 
505 Clough St. • across tracks from Dairy Queen 
M-F8-5 Sat. 10-1 
flu tit tU jhep 
in the University Union 
we carry 
GREEK MERCHANDISE 
SIGMA CHI 
Proudly Announces It's 
1990 Executive Officers 
President Greg Kirbabas 
Vice President. .Michael Pontikos 
Magister Mark Bozzacco 
Treasurer John   Gould 
Public Relations. .Vic Pascucci III 
Buck Buchanan 
Secretary Scott   Gillie 
Scholarship Paul Whybrew 
Social Jeff  Deel 
Chris Griffin 
Chad Kemper 
IFC Jeff Ball 
Athletic Mike Mercurio 
Tribune John   Sweeney 
Historian Bruce Mueller 
Alumni John  Antolik 
SPECIAL HOURS 
FRI.. FEB 9    8:00-6:30 
SAT, FEB10    11:00-2:00 
Tote bags • hats • pens 
ribbons • stickers • 
pencils • tumblers • 
decals • stationery • 
keyrings * buttons 
cross stitch kits • charms 
ALSO B.G. ITEMS 
GIFTS & CARDS 
$£ 
A Off      AOTT     AOT 
New Initiates 
Aric Burke 
Mike Callow 
Mike Coon 
Brent Cowgill 
Bill Dodero 
Eric Hovanec 
Kevin Hraster 
William Kennedy 
Chad Lawrence 
Kevin Man ley 
Matt McClure 
Greg Miller 
Tom Miller 
Scott Peeler 
John Sammon 
Brian Schaeffer 
Jay Sidlowski 
Tom Ward 
Scott Whitesell 
Spring Pledge Class 
Joe Calestino 
Mike Carrol 
Jerry Conard 
Doug Cuba 
Tim Dadic 
Jeff Dodge 
Rich Folk 
Mike Palm 
Chris Ricketts 
Congratulations! 
lO       February 13,1990 
THE BG NEWS 
Classifieds 
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
' • MBSA '' 
BLACK HISTORY BOOK SALE' 
$2 EACH. S10SETOF6 
MONFEB5   FR1FEB23 
3RD FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION 
•FREE FILM FREE FILM FREE FILM" 
INTERNATIONAL     RELATIONS    ORGANIZA- 
TION 
SPONSERING THE CULT CLASSIC 
"OR STRANGE LOVE- 
"HOW I LEARNED TO LOVE THE BOMB 
7.30PM WED FEB 1 4 IN 305 MOSELY 
 FREE REFRESHMENTS  
"ONCE AGAIN" 
OSEA meets 
Feo13at 800 PM 
with Conrad Prltscher speak ng at 115 Ed 
Martc you' calendars 
ALPHA LAMBDA OELTA 
Your volunteer line >s needed no* to tutor fel- 
low students m your strongest academic area 
For more -nfo can Shell Herman 372-2467 or 
Steve Hawkins 372-1062  
ARE YOU ONE OF THE PEOPLE WHO 
HASN'T PICKED UP YOUR 89 KEY? LAST 
YEAR'S YEARBOOKS ARE IN, JUST WAIT- 
ING TO BE TAKEN HOME. JUST STOP IN 28 
WEST HALL WITH YOUR ID. 
A TO 2 DATA CENTER" 352 5042 
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal 
Express. Typing Resumes. FAX. copies 
AGO AGO AGO AGO 
We love our VIP a 
You guys are awesome" 
AGO AGO AGO AGO 
LATE NITE VIDEO 
DELIVERS 
Bored with atudying and the aame old reruns? 
CaH 354-LATE. 
1 or 2 F. rmtea to share 2 bdrm house tor Fal 
'90 Spr 91 Very close to campus, cal M 
353-7891. 
CENTER FOR CHOICE II 
Abortions thru 17 weeks 
Morning after treatment 
A* personal and private 
Proud to be pro-choice 
Need a caring response 
to your pregnancy concerns? 
Call BG PREGNANCY CENTER 
at 354-HOPE 
For into on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
and supporting services) 
TUTORING- Basic Math thru Calculus. Chem- 
«try. and Physics. Oak Hurst Learning Center 
Call 874 3349 
Typing 1 35 per page 354-0371 
Valentine's Cookie* 
BGSU AD CLUB 
will be setting Valentine Cookies 
from9:30am-4 00pm 
intheBABIdg 
BE A CAMPUS KNOW-KNOW 
WORK AT CAMPUS FACT LINE 
50 applications 
tor positions next tsll 
will be avails bit at 10sm TODAY 
Student Employment, 480 Studl. Serv. 
Open to all treahmen 4 sophomores 
BE A CAMPUS KNOW-KNOW 
WORK AT CAMPUS FACT LINE 
SO applications 
for positions next tall 
will be avail, at 10 a.m. TODAY 
Student Employment, 460 Studt Sen. 
Open to all freshmen ft sophomores 
Graduate Student Senate 
officer elections! 
Positions open to ALL 
graduate students. 
Deadline for application 
IS March 1,1990 
For information call 372-2428 
Elections will ba held 3/9/90 
HISTORY SOCIETY MEETING Tues Fsb 13 
MAJORS/MINORS   WELCOME.Tom   Gorman 
from 
Placement Off wi» talk on jobs lor 
History Students • 
8pm Off-Campus Student Center 
MASSACRE OF RACISM 
Panel Discussion 
Thursday Feb 15 
 P-outH.ii9 HQ  
STUDY ABROAD' 
Spend a semester at Ihe University of East Ang- 
ka in Norwich, England information session 
Wed Feb. 14 at 6pm m 411 South Hal Appli- 
cations due Feb 28 Questions? Call Int'l Pro- 
grams 2-2247   Earn 1 5 Credit Hours  
Valentine's Day Quartet 
Sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha 
(professional music fraternity) 
Have us serenade your Valentine 
$5 (or 2 songs 8 a message 
Sign-up in Moore Musical Arts Center 
Basement Lounge M-F 
8 30 am -11 30am 
Questions'' Can 372-6354 
LOST & FOUND 
$100 reward - no questions asked for AIWA 
-CD portable stereo Can Jordan 354-0895 
Lost gold pearl ring and silver ring m 2nd floor 
women's room in Student Services building 
Sentimental value <f found cal Holfy at 
372-5870 Reward 
LOST man's class rmg. Silver with red stone 
Name-Marty Baker inside If found please cal 
Tammy 2-4172 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Leader m RESUMES. Composed ft 
Laser Printed & EDITING SERVICES 
Versatile. Aft-Pti D Staff 
KORREKT-SERVICE Call 352-8744 
Valentine's Cookies 
BGSU AD CLUB 
will be selkng Valentine Cookies 
from 9 30am-4 00pm 
in the BA Bfdg 
Valentine's Cookies 
BGSU AD CLUB 
wW be selkng Valentine Cookies 
from 9 30am-4 00pm 
 m the BA BMg  
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG 
SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP TO 11400 IN 
JUST 10 DAYS' 
Objective: Fundraiser 
Commitment: Minimal 
Money: Raise SI 400 
Cost: Zero Investment 
Campus Organizations, clubs Irats. sororities 
call OCMC at 1 (8001 932-0528 or 1 (800) 
950-8472ext   10 
PERSONALS 
Mini 
Valentine bread 
at 
OiBenedetto's 
Plain or Salted S.50 
Call 352-4663 
OiBenedetto's 
Homemade Valentine 
Subs tor two 
S4.9S 
Call 352-4863 
" NICK LINK " 
TAKE THE BUS   ITS QUICKER' 
"USD" 
Apply for Vice President. President or one of 
12 Senators at large spots at (he USG office in 
405 Student Services Applications sre due 
Thursday. Feb 15by 6pm. 
"• "SPRING BREAK" " 
StiN time left for 
Cancun, Bahamas, or Jamaica 
Hurry ft contact Brenda 372-1692 
"SERENADE. YOUR VALENTIN, ■ 
Barbershop style with 
'UNLIMITED HARMONY' 
For more info call 353-9448 
ADOPTION 
You've chosen the gift of life for your baby 
Please give us the gift of loving & caring for your 
baby. We've waited years to complete our fami- 
ly The nursery is reedy and a big sister is wait- 
ing Medical and legal paid. Call collect 4 ask for 
Lynn or Harold 419-822-9288.  
BETSY SCHRAMM 
Congratulations 
on your TKE laveJiering 
to Mike Vedda of Miami' 
It's about time Harry found Salty' 
(Psych! How's that for a dream come true) 
Love. Susie Oft Laud 
BUY SOME SWEETS FOR YOUR SWEETIE!! 
Valentine's Day Bake Sato 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Tues Feb 13th and Wed Feb 14th 
10 30-230 MSC BMg 
CarpeDiem 
Car pe Dtem 
CarpeDiem 
CarpeDiem 
CarpeDiem 
Carpe Diem 
CarpeDiem 
CarpeDiem 
CarpeDiem 
CONGRATULATIONS 
Tammy Schaefler 
Greek Athlete of the Week 
DZ BIG NORINA DZ 
Who loves ya, baby? 
Your U Shannon does' 
Hsve s good day I 
DZ UL KRISTY 0Z 
Congratulations on Initiation! Did you enjoy your 
first formal chapter? It was greet to see you so 
much last week I love my "wooden thing " I'm 
so proud of you 
Big Shannon 
DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ 
Kriity Hagelbarger A Melissa Brewster 
Hey Littles' Congratulations on your Initiation   I 
couldn't be prouder of you I'm excited to finely 
see you two Nerdles at chapter meetings 
DZ Love and mine Always. 
BigLanger 
EXPLORE THE UNITED KINGDOM 
Study at the University of East Angle in Nor- 
wich. England Information session 6pm Wed 
Feb 14 in 411 South Hall Questions? Cal Int'l 
Programs 2-2247 Application Deadline is Feb 
28 Earn 15 credit hours 
FLORIDA. WHO NEEOS IT? 
GO JAMMIN' IN JAMAICA 
MARCH 18-2STH 
Camplng:S309 - Luxury Villat:S559 
Special Rates for Groups (4 or more) 
DISCOUNTSrDISCOUNTSI DISCOUNTS 
CALL: 353-TOUR - 3534817 
Friday. 2/16/90 
Alumni Chapter 
Scholarship 
Applications are due 
in the Office of 
Financial Aid or 
The Mileti Alumni 
Center 
Graduate Student Senate 
Officer Elections! 
Positions open to ALL 
graduate student a 
Deadline for application 
Is March 1.1090 
For Information call 372-2426 
Elections will be held 3/9/90 
TAX    RETURN    PREPARATION 
$40.00 - Fed. - 1040 EZ + State (Ohio) 
Robert K. Stavish, C.P.A. 
Certified Public Accountant 
121 East Court Street 
Bowling Green 
354-1040 
Say 
"Happy Valentine's Day" 
with the 
BHllOONMAN 
Special doy balloon bouquets in many different 
costumes. Many specials to choose from 
352-6061 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
P.I. MaiweN 1 Mike Hosklns 
I knew both ol you would be good. 
but the two ol you together 
UNBELIEVABLE! 
JAMMIN' IN JAMAICA 
We don't tell you • ticket end forget you. 
WE OO WITH YOU 
HALF THE MONEY/TWICE THE FUN 
CALL: 353-TOUR ■ 353-3817 
JAMMIN'IN JAMAICA 
112 THE $»2X IHE FUN 
CALL: 353-TOUR 353-8687 
LATE NITE VIDEO 
DELIVERS 
Clint Eastwood Week exp. 2-18-90 Rent one 
movie, receive a Clint Eastwood movie lor 
$ 99 Call 354-LATE. 
MANSION VIEW INN 
BED a BREAKFAST 
VALENTINE GIFT CERTIFICATE 
Treat that loved one to a 
special night ol luxurious lodging 
with a gourmet breakfast In 
an 1887 historic Victorian mansion 
From $55 Toledo,OH419-2445876 
MASSACRE OF RACISM 
Sweatshirts 
For Sale 
Mam Science Mon Thur 
9am- 3pm 
Get your organizations 
name on the back by 
purchasing ten or more. 
Michelle Mowery I Tom Nicholson 
Congratulations on your engagement I • 
        Love   BrenOd  
MICHELLE MERKL a HOLLY HAKES 
Congnstulatlons1 The two ot 
you make the best assistants 
ever You're bom phi-taatlc! 
Thanks for al your help a have 
a Happy Valentines Day. 
 Love. Maria  
NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND CANCUN. MEX- 
ICO 
From $299 00 
R.T. air, R T transfers. 7 nights hotel, cruise 
beach parties, free lunch, free admissions, ho- 
tel taxes & more Organize small group earn 
FREE TRIP.For more information cal toll tree 
IBOOI 344-8360 or in Ct 1800)522 6288 
PHI SIGMA KAPPA 
CANDY SALE 
2/8-2/16 
EDUC BUILDING I ST FLR 
PHI StOMA KAPPA  
PHI SIGMA KAPPA 
? VALENTINE BASKETS 7 
ORDERS TAKEN 2/9-2/13 
MORE INFO  EDUC BLDO 1ST FLR 
 PHI SIGMA KAPPA  
RAPE SURVIVORS 
INTERESTED IN FORMING 
PEER RAPE SUPPORT GROUP 
CONTACT SANDEE AT 354-8630. 
TAKE THE LEAD! 
The Office ot Admissions is now 
accepting applications tor 
Tour Guides Stop by 118 McFal Center 
between 10 30-12 30 « 1 30-3:30 
to pick up an application. 
Only 150 applications are available' 
Application deadline Is Feb 91h 
TAKE THE LEAD 
The Office of Admissions is now 
accepting applications tor 
Tour Guides Stop by 118 McFal Center 
between 10 30 12 30 S 1 30-3:30 
to pick up an application. 
Only 150 applications are available' 
Application deadline Is Feb 9th 
TAKE THE LEAD 
The Office of Admisaione is now 
accepting applications lor 
Tour Guides Stop by 118 McFal Center 
between 10 30-12:30 4 1 30-3:30 
to pick up an application 
Only 150 applications are available! 
Application deadline Is Feb 91h 
TAKE THE LEAD 
The Office of Admissions Is now 
accepting applications for 
Tour Guides Stop by 116 McFal Center 
between 10.30-12 304 1 30-3 30 
to pick up an application 
Only 150 applications are available' 
Application deadline Is Feb 9th 
TAKE THE LEAD 
The Office of Admissions is now 
accepting applications for 
Tour Guides Stop by 118 McFal Center 
between 10 30 12 304 I 30-3 30 
to pick up an application. 
Only 150 applications are available' 
Application deadline Is Feb 9th 
The Sisters of Delta Zeta would Ike to congratu- 
late Liaa Koiarik on her pinning lo FUI Kevin 
Moorman. 
UNIVERSITY INTRAMURAL ADVISORY 
BOARD APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING 
ACCEPTED FOR THE 1980-91 SCHOOL 
YEAR BECOME A PART OF THE LARGEST 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION ON CAMPUS 
CONTACT 108 STUDENT REC CENTER AP- 
PLICATIONS DUE BY MARCH 14 
WHICH WAY TO THE BEACH? 
Let's party m Daytona tor 
spring break! Make your reservations 
soon Call Melissa 353 9554 
Hurry! Time la 
 running out!  
" Campus Representatives needed " 
Earn free trip and big commissions by seeing 
Cancun, Mexico. Nasaau/Paradlae island 4 
Europe For more information cal to! free al 
800-283-8767 or in Conneticu! at 
203-975-8833 
WANTED 
I female roommate, own room, one block from 
campus, low utilities, available Immediately 
353 7531 
Over 80 Imported Beers Campus 
PolIyeyeS "A Gathering Place" 
352-9638 or 354-0056        440 
Jazz Night"     * °~rt 
With Mike Petroslno. Chris Berger, & Dan Faehnle 
Every Tuesday 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Come & listen or bring your instrument & join in I 
Free Delivery •  Salads • 
Fatman byJohnBoissy 
APPLY TODAY 
tore 
CAMPUS FACT LINE 
position neit fall 
Open to freehmen A eophomores 
Applications at Student Employment 
460 Student Services 
F to share irg. turn apt w/3 others non-amkr* 
S96.mo ajtil 354-4720  
IN SEARCH OF AN APARTMENT 
I am In need ot one male roommate tor sub- 
lease Monthly rent ts up to $ 180 plus utilities 4 
axpeneea Potential roommate must be r»*pon- 
atote; should have no problems keeping up 
w'rnonthty rent payments Call Greg or leave 
message at 353-7961 You can also get In 
touch w/ my landlords, Call Tom A Juke iier or 
leave message at 352-7422. 
Needed 1 non-amolong female rmte tor Bum- 
mer Futy furnished apt, al utll. paid except 
ejacWc. SlSQfrno Ca.1353-5738. 
Quiet responsible undergrad or grad to sub- 
lease 1 bdrm apt summer 00 Non-smoking 
male who would be potential rmmte lor 90-91 
school year preferred Consideration lor others 
A ability to pay bills responsibly required Call 
soon for details. Don 354-4637. No ens-leave 
message 
Roommate needed (m/l) to share 2 bedroom 
apt. $150'month & utilities. Close to campus 
Call 353-3575 after 9 00pm 
SUBLEASE IMMEDIATELY TILL MAY 3RD EF- 
FICIENCY   APT ON SOUTH   MAIN STREET 
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN CALL 353-6454 
Wanted Someone to sublease a 1 bdrm. apt. 
located m Summit Terrace Complex lor Summer 
1990 Please can eves only Ph 353-8519 
HELP WANTED 
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed! 
Private, coed, summer camp In Pocono 
Mountalna Northeastern Pennsylvania. Lohi- 
kan, PO Box 234BO, Kanllworth. NJ 07033 
(201)278-0998 
APPLY TODAY 
tors 
CAMPUS FACT LINE 
position next fall 
Open to freshman A sophomores 
Applications at Student Employment 
480 Student Services 
AVON 
Representatives  needed.  Fulttme earnings, 
part-time hours. Call Judy 352-4205 
CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED FOR CO-ED 
CAMP located in northeastern Pa near New 
York City We have openings for general coun- 
selors as wen as specialists in both Land and 
water sports Specialty areas Include baaebal, 
tennis, basketball, soccer, lacrosse, hockey, 
waterskiing, sailing, scuba. WSl, canoeing, 
windsurfing, gymnastics, archery, fencing, arts 
& crafts, piano accompanist, drama, radio and 
rocketry Pioneering staff needed for both land 
and canoe tnps and tor our ropes challenge 
course Other openings may be available We 
wH be conducting on-campus interview on 
March 6th For information call or write. Q. Lus- 
ttg. 60 W 68th St. 15E. New York. N Y 
I0023._tel. *2.2-724-0113  
COOKS WANTED' COOKS WANTED' 
ANYONE INTERESTED IN PREPARING AN 
EXOTIC INTERNATIONAL DISH FOR GSS' 
ETHNIC FOOD FESTIVAL PLEASE SUBMIT 
NAME & DISH TO GSS: MCFALL-3 OR CALL 
372-2426 DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS 
FEB 13TH BEFORE 5 00  
Earn extra money with low overhead For info 
needed to begin send a S A S E to R Cope 
land, 14 S High SLAthens. OH 45701. 
French tutor needed   Good pay. Cal Trtcta 
354-4058  
Looking lor a fraternity, sorority or student or- 
ganization thai would Ike to make $500 - 
$ 1.000 tor a one week on-campus marketing 
protect Must be organized and hardworking. 
Jeanlne or Matt at (800) 592-2121. 
MARKET DISCOVER CREDIT CARDS 
on your campus Flexible Hours. 
Earn as much as S10 00/hr. 
Only ten positions available 
Call 1-800-950 6472. ext   3018 
Nannies Summertime kve-in positions avaaabte 
in Michigan suburbs Babysitting experience a 
must Mother's Little Helper (313)8510660 
No Fee 
National Marketing Firm seeks mature student 
to manage on-campus promotions (or top com- 
pertat this school year. Flexible hours with 
earnings potential to $2,500 per semester 
Must be organized, hardworking and money 
motivated    Cal  Jeanlne  or   Matt   at   (800) 
592 2121.  
OFFICE SECRETARY tor smal home business: 
pert time Applicants should possess typing skit 
of 60 wpm, experience in Macintosh and IBM 
computers for word processing, desktop pub- 
ashing, data base and spreadsheet manage- 
ment; good telephone skis, ability to organize 
and Ma materials; knowledge of simple book- 
keeping and record keeping, preparation of 
mailings Need dependable self-starter Hours 
9am-1pm Monday-Friday $6 per hour. Send 
letter ot application with resume and 3 letters ol 
reference by Feb 16 to SECRETARY PO Box 
1 107. Bowling Green. OH 43402 
OVERSEAS JOBS $900 2000 mo Summer. 
Yr. round. Al Countries. Al fields Free info 
Write UC. PO Bx 52-OH03 Corona Del Mar CA 
92625 
RESORT HOTELS. SUMMER CAMPS. 
CRUISEUNES A AMUSEMENT PARKS. NOW 
accepting appbeahona for summer fobs and ca- 
reer poeWone For Free Irrformatton package 
and appl»calion cal National Coeegtate Recrss 
lion Services on Hrton Head Island. South Caro- 
lina at 1 600-526-0396   (9am-5pm EST. M-F) 
SECRETARY WANTED 
For  attorney A  psychologist sharing office 
20-28 hrs.'wk. $5 00/hr Computer work, re- 
ceptionist,   dictaphone   helpful    Please   cal 
353 0152  
SERIOUS CHRISTIAN RECORDING GROUP IS 
LOOKING FOR SKILLED KEYBOARDIST & 
BASS PLAYER (MALE OP FEMALE) FOR SOL- 
ID WORKING CHRISTIAN ROCK MINISTRY 
MUST HAVE STRONG VOCAL ABILITY AND 
BE WILLING TO REACH OUT TO OTHERS IN 
MINISTRY AS WELL AS ON INDIVIDUAL 
BASIS EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITY" 
FOP MORE INFO. ASK FOR KEITH AT 
874-6270 BETWEEN 12-5PM "ISIAH 
40.31"  
Volunteer 
Writers Needed For 
the BG NEWS 
My major 
Meetings every Sunday 
7pm Weat Hal Commons 
FOR SALE 
'78 Monte Carlo, no rust, new brakes, water* 
pump, therm, radiator, battery, exh syst Needs 
engine work $100 After 5pm cal Tresa 
354 1335 
1976 Chevy Nova-runs good. Dependable col- 
lege transportation. $500.00 or best offer. 
Call 353-0335, Mike. 
1989 CHEW Z24 CAVALIER. DARK RED 
BLACK INT . LOADED WITH EVERYTHING. 
AM-FM STEREO CASS MOVING 5 MUST 
SELL' CALL 419 278-1928 AFTER 5PM M-F. 
ANVIIMI SATURDAY 
20-* OFF ON ALL MARY KAY PRODUCTS 
UMITED TIME ONLY CALL PAM 352-4915 
ANYTIME. 
Can you buy Jeeps. Cars 4 X 48 Seized in 
drug raids tor under $100 00? Call for tacts to- 
day 605 644-9533 Dept 299  
CANNONDALE RACING BIKE 
EXCELL COND ■ SHIMANO EQUIPMENT 
PONT WAIT. CALL BRENT 354-5151 
Car Speakers Pioneer 6X9 
80 watt $40 orb/0 
Al 354-6831 
Cobraradioradardetecter$ 100 CallJordanal 
874-4400  
FOR SALE: 1977 Chevy Nova 55.000pkjs mi 
Good college car' Asking $500 Call anytime 
353-4733  
Get away lor Spring Break 2 atrftne tickets from 
Toledo to Tampa leaving March 16 returning 
March 22 $160 00 each Call evenings 
352 1443     ■  
GET IBM 1 COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE FOR 
ONLY $2 PJDISK. FOR FREE CATALOG, 
CALL TOLL FREE I -800-023-5024. 
'19 Rambler For SeleM! 
Good condition, new Battery 
Aaking $500 or BEST OFFER 
Cal 372-3016 
FOR RENT 
• •SJVRENTALS- • 
1a2 bdrm apts avail. 
9 S 12 mo leases Cal 352-7454 
1 bdrm apt available for summer. Close to 
campus Get 1/2 of 1 St months rent paid For 
more kilo cal 353-9549  
2 bdrm. large air cond apt avail May. No 
dep.ll Free water a gas. short wall to campus1 
354-8421  
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS ONE HALF 
BLOCK TO CAMPUUS. SUMMER OR FALL 
CALL TOM 352-4673 DAYS OR 352-1800 EVE 
A WKENDS.  
4 Subleeaera needed for summer Furnished 
great location. 2 car garage, deck, central air If 
interested please cal 3723223 or 372-6796 
Georgetown Manor Apis 
100 - Third Street 
1 bdrm a 2 bdrm unite; 
fully furnished; A.C. 
Now leasing for 1990 -1991, 
and summer 1990. 
Convenient - a reasonable. 
Call 352-4906. 
IMMEDIATE HOUSING 
AVAILABLE 
Male roommate needed lor THIS SEMESTER 10 
occupy a brand new. turniahed apartment. 
Close to campus, only $130 per month plus u- 
tiimes Have questions? Call ANYTIME 
353-7888 or 372-4341  
JAY-MAR APARTMENTS 
2 bdrm turn /unfurn AC. as low aa 
$440/mo Heat included rates available Ph 
3546030  
Preferred Properties is now leasing tor summer 
and fal Piedmont apartments and many of our 
other listings are available' All residents receive 
a membership to Cherrywood Health Spa. CM 
362 9378  
Subleasers needed this summer spactoua 3 
bdrm house close to campus a town. Can't 
beat the price' Call 354 4053 
Two bdrm efficiency and some houses aval, for 
90-91 school year Steve Smith 352-891 7 
Two bdrm -4 person apts BG APTS 818. 
822 2nd St 9 8 12 mo leases 352-7454. 
After 5pm a wkends 823-7555. 
NEWLOVE 
RENTALS 
801 -803 5TH ST. 
* FREE GAS HEAT, WATER, and SEWER 
* 2 Bedroom Apts. 
' Furnished and Unfurnished 
* Balconies and Patios 
* Laundry Facilities 
328 S. Main 352-5620 
